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BULLETIN
(Special to The Citizen)
El Paso, Texas, June 22,
4: 26 p. rn. Pershing has not
made public, result of Charri-z- al
fight near Villa Ahumada.
Mexican reports say Ameri-
can loss 1 2 dead, 1 7 prisoners
Mexicans lost, 14 killed, 30
wounded. Including Gen. ez.
Reports of Fersh-ing- 's
forces reaching Mexican
Central Railroad unconfirmed.
Juarez garrison evacuates for
Chihuahua. Tension in El
Paso Relieved. American
troops here ready to cross
boundary at shorf notice. Ar-
rival of United States soldiers
at Nogales, reassures citizens,
reported Mexican seizure of
coper j properties. Cananea
Pancho Villa's second wife,
deported to Juarez has just
arrived from Los Angeles.
Carranza iails London bank
directors because they refuse
his paper currency. A
El Paso, Texas, June 21. Large
forces of American cavalry tonight
are making a sixty-mil- e ride at break
neck speed to the rescue of their com
rades in the Tenth regiment, who are
engaged in a terrific battle at great
odds with strong Carranza troops at
Carrizal, eighty-eigh- t miles south of
El Taso, and who are in danger of an
nihilation by superior forces.
At least forty of the American sol-
diers had been killed in the early
stages of the battle, a large number
were wounded and seventeen were
taken prisoners and escorted to the
garrisoned town of
,
Villa Ahumada,
ten miles from Carrizal.
Thruout the region of Carrizal are
' many thousand Carranza soldiers who
have been secretly concentrated in
that vicinity recently and these are be
lieved to be hurrying forward to take
part in the engagement.
The ride of the American cavalry
tonight will go down in history as one
of the most brilliant events in the
records of the American army. .The
starting points of the cavalry forces
that have been ordered to Carrizal are
not known here, as the exact location
f General Pershing's forces has been
kept secret,' but it is estimated that
nearly all will have to jide fifty or six- -
ty miles to reach the battle ground.
I With the American forces concentrat-
ing and the Carranza troops undoubt-edl- y
rushing to take part, the battle
may develop into one -- of .immense
proportions lasting several days. It is
believed here that the troops station-
ed at El Paso .will immediately begin
a southward movement, seizing Juar- -
ez and then the Mexican railways.
General Herring had warm praise.
Washington, June 21. The details
of President Wilson's reply to the Inst
Carranza note were made public this
morning. Wilson threatens Carranza
with the gravest consequences in the
'
event he permits the expedition to be
attacked. He also criticised Carran-za'- s
failure to cooperate. with the
pedition and resented the tone of
(Continued on page Eight)
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SADIE "COMES BACK"
Q Sadie, how do you feel?
A Well, you know I am a girl and
they always feel good.
Q I notice that the "Snooze"
keeps on harping about that election
contest between Judge Toombs and
Mr. .Vigil on the one, side and G. C.
Smith and Serapio on the other
side; what are the facts about that
contest?
A The real facts are: That Mr. Vi-
gil and Judge Tombs were beaten in
the election through trickery, and
they filed their contests strictly un-
der the laws of New Mexico, in order
that the true facts might --be estab-
lished at the hearing of their contest.
Q How was the hearing conduct-
ed?
A About like the hearing in any
case; both parties had their lawyers
and their witnesses, and all the testi-
mony was written down.
Q Then, what was done with this
testimony
A It was sent to the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, and by
him turned over to the Committee on
Privileges unc. Elections to sift out
the facts.
Q What sort of report of these
contests was made to the Legislature?
A report which found the grounds
of the contests to be true and favored
the seating of Mr. Vigil and Judge
Toombs:
Q Is there any public record of
the Legislative proceedings regilrd-thes- e
contests?
A Yes, full report of all the Leg-
islature said and did in the case, can
be found in the House Journal of the
last Legislature, beginning at page 28.
Q Many people do not have the
House Journal, and for their benefit,
can you tell of some of the facts found
by the Legislature?
A The substance of the Legislative
findings was:
1 That .Precinct 4 is a Republican
precinct, and that the Demo-
cratic County Clerk of Union
County, through fraud and col-
lusion with one of the Democratic
Judges of that precinct, failed
to have any ballot box for that
voting precinct.
2 That in the Republican Precinct
No. 14, the voting place was
changed from where it was ori-
ginally fixed distance of 12 2
miles, and that said change was
made "at the instance and re-
quest of Serapio Miera and
G. C. Smith."
3 That in the Republican Precinct
No. 20, the voting place was
changed distance of 8 or 9
miles.
4 That, in Republican precinct No.
24, the voting place was. changed
distance of 4 miles.
5 That after a voting place has
been once fixed, it is against the
law to change it.
Q How did the Legislature find
that these several voting places were
changed vat the instance and request
of Mr. Miera and Mr Smith"?
A For the reason that Salome Gar-
cia, chairman 'of the Commissioner's
Court testified that his court made the
changes because Miera and Smith
wanted them made.
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Q What do you think of the action
of the Legislature in this contest mat-
ter?
A I consider it to a well merited
rebuke of the political methods em-
ployed by the, then leaders of the De-
mocratic party in this County, and
that it will make for honest elections
and a fair count in the future.
Q What fixes the voting place in
each precinct?
A The Commissioners Court.
Q Who sends the ballot boxes out
to those places ?
A The County Clerk.
Q Well, suppose at some election,
no ballot boxes reached any republi-
can precincts, what would the re-
sult?
A You know I am a girl and eschew
strange language, but if such a thins;
happened, I believe the, Republicans
would be in a L of a fix.
Q What other contests you know
about?
.
A When Judge Toombs elected
to the Legislature in 1911, the' Demo-
crats contested him as soon as the
votes were counted served the pa-
pers on him in the night time they
were in such a hurry to put him out.
Q What was he result of this con-
test? .
A The Legislature could find no-
thing in the charges to base a report
on.
Q How were V igil and Toombs de-
feated?
A According to the judgment of
the Legislature, they were defeated
by the illegal and fraudulent acts
of the Democrats, in failing to hold
an election in one Republican pre-
cinct, and unlawfully changing the
voting places in three .other Republi-
can Precincts.
Q How were they seated?
A By the judgment oí the Legis-
lature, representing the people of
the st&t6
Q Who said, "Stop Thief?"
A The whole people of the State
of New Mexico, acting through
Law making body.
Slats Buys Super Six
, Slats Rankin left Wednesday for
Albuquerque where will annex a
Hudson. Super Six. Slats says the
cause for the late arrival several
times recently of the Triangle pic-
tures will also part of his at-
tention while in the Duke city. These
pictures come straight frorn that place
to Clayton.
New Home Nearing Completion
Work on T. H. Rixey's modern- res-
idence is progressing rppidly. The
near completion of this home has al-
ready changed 'the apenfanei' that
pa ". of Clayton as it is i hanosome
stnu,fure and "square uu tht block
fcrnering with the High s.hool.
Mrs. Dayton Messenger and little
daughter were in the city yesterday
from the ranch visiting' Mrs. Hayden
Edmondson.
Field Hospital company No. 1 and
Field Ambulance company No. 1 pass'
ed through Clayton about 10 o'clock
today enroute to El Paso, from Fort
A. Russell. Their orders read for
"immediate duty in Mexico." The train
consisted of about 20 cars. Some 400
men made up the two companies.
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Clayton Mill, BurnH
The Clayton i Mill, one or Union
county's best industries burned to a
junk heap Friday night, it is sup-
posed that the fire, which wa discov-
ered about 9:30 o'clock, started in the
motor room from a short circuit. Tin-los-
is placed at about $12,000.
Dr. N. E. Charlton, the owner, says
that he does not feel able to undertake
the rebuilding of the mill this year.
It is with regret that we chronicle
the destruction of this enterprise as
it has proved a valuable institution
in Clayton commercial field.
There is rumor of a company erect-
ing a modern mill here in the near fu-
ture.
MORE EQUIPMENT FOR JOB DE-
PARTMENT
The Citizen Job Department this
week added another series of the very
latest in type design making sufficient
type for nearly every branch of com-
mercial and society printing. '
The main adition to the Department
this week however, is another and
faster job press. .The Citizen's is now
the only job shop in this section hav-
ing the two standard job presses.
This smaller and faster press will
permit the Department to turn out
wojfk in even a shorter time than at
present.
New Mexico Guards Make Good
Showing
"New Mexico has sufficient guards-
men to muster in eleven companies of
65 men each. We are about 60 men
short, but we hope to have a complete
regiment in a few days."
Such was the declaration of Adjut-
ant General Harry T. Herring, of the
New Mexico National Guard, who is
back from the border to spend a few
days here looking after certain details
of the guard.
It seemed to be the belief of Gen-
eral Herring that the New Mexico
guard and the guardsmen of Arizona
and Texas, will be the first to go into
Mexico should the National Guard of
the United States have to be sent in-
to that country, the border states tak-
ing precedence because they had their
men mobilized and in service at the
border for weeks.
The guard as it now stands at the
New Mexico border is composed as
follows: 11 companies of 65 men, 715;
in batalion, 133; officers, 56; total 910
men.
H. M. Forvood was a visitor from
Albuquerque this week.
NO. 24.
CLAYTON BLUES WILL
MEET DALHART FRIDAY
Locals Take Lop-side- d Game
From Sand Rats. George
Signs Waters to Pitch-
ing Staff
Clayton's old rival, "Dalhart comes
tomorrow, Friday, for the fourth game
this season. Clayton has met defeat
at the hands of this bunch and is very,
very ihirjty for revenge. Waters will
be on the slab for Clayton but other-
wise th" Ciayton lineup will be about
the same as that of the last Trinidad
game.
Howard Moore is temporarily oat
of the game because of an injury re-
ceived at practice Wednesday even-
ing.
The Clayton Blues took the Wanetto
Sand Hats to an awful slaughter, the
score being something like 20 to 5, al-
though The Citizen does not guarantee
these figures. Our scorer wore out his
pencil and blew the job in the seventh.
Both ' Clayton pitchers, Morton and
..Brown worked fpr the locals, getting
some wing practice.
George Signs Waters
Manager Luther George signed C.
M. Waters, the twirler who pitched
Clayton to victory at Trinidad two
weeks ago. Waters hails from Guy-m- o
ii. George says Waters will be-
come a permanent local institution
during the baseball season at least.
American
(Wednesday)
i At Detroit R H E
Detroit 3 8 1
Cleveland , 0 3 2..
At New York R' II B
New York r 0 0ft
Boston 2 8 0
FIRST GAME:
At Chicago R H E
Chicago 15 4
St. Louis 11 13 0
SECOND GAME:
Chicago .t 1 5 .1
St. Louis '. 2 5 1
National
(Wednesday)
Philadelphia vs. Brooklyn No game,
rain.
St. Louis vs. Pittsburg No game
rain.
.
FIRST GAME:
At New York R H E
Boston G 11 0
Now York 4 9 0
Second Game called off rain.
"
FIRST GAME:
At Chicago R II E
Cincinnati 4 7 0
Chicago
...3 5 2
SECOND GAME:
Cincinnati 3 7 2
Chicago '. 2 6 3
Ira L. Pennington accompanied Mrs.
Pennington to Amarillo, Texas, Sun-
day, enroute to her home at - Brown-woo- d,
Texas, where she will visit her
parents. Mr.. Pennington returned
Monday.
NEWS BULLETINS.
If the relations between United
States and Mexico are completely sev-
ered and a state ofwar prevails The
Citizen will each day at 4 p. m., re-
ceive news bulletins direct from El
Paso, Texas. Bulletins will be posted
at The Citizen office.
The Citizen in this issue at 'consid-
erable expense for newspapers of this
size gives its Readers telegraph dis- -
patch from war headquarters at El
j Paso.
i Thursday's events of the war will
reach Citizen subscribers three days
ahead of any other Clayton newspaper
and two days ahead of any big daily
paper.
Storm Causes Telephone Troubles.
Frank'Clark, of the Clayton-Texlin- e
Telephone Company, had quite a heavy
loss on his system over town Sunday
due to the electrical storm that after-
noon. He put in more than two hun-
dred fuses, coils, etc.
4WHERE FRIENDS AND
GUY
Miss Palma Quinlan, who has been
in school the past year at Wichita,
Kansas, returned home for the sum-
mer vacation last Thursday. Her many
friends here are glad to see her báck
home. She was accompanied home by
Miss Hattie Smith of the Valley
country. They were delayed on the
road by a wreck caused by a bridge
being washed away on the Canadian
river.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bearrup are en-
tertaining relatives from Junction
City, Kansas.
W. S. Rowley spent most of last
week' at Des Moines. He is having
quite a lot of fencing done on his
place near town.
Mrs. H. E. Adkins and son Roy,
were in Des 'Moines shopping, last
Tuesday.
Arthur Deatheridge and wife mov-
ed from the Dr. Steele ranch, Thurs-
day to Willow Springs.
Allen Skein accompanied by Bruce
Gentry and wife, from the Cimarron,
were business visitors at Guy Tuesday.
Mr. Skein has recently sold his Ford
car to Mr. Gentry. Allen says "I will
soon have a larger car."
J. W. Thompson and wife, were bus-
iness visitors at the Valley Thursday.
With Creed Carpenter as chauffeur,
Mrs. Carpenter and J. W. Thompson
and wife, left Saturday for a trip of
a week or ten days, in the western
part of the state.
Leluml Spires is working for E. S.
Harris. The Harris will go to within
a few miles of Des Moines, this week
to plow for parties there.
Mrs. Smith of Valley and sons,
Frank and Samuel, Mrs. Huchins and
daughter, Miss Marion and Mrs.
Bruce Gentry, were all business visit-
ors here Wednesday.
Rebecca and Frank Hardway visit-
ed Sunday with Palma and Catherine
Quinlan.
J. P. Anderson was a business vis-
itor on the Cimarron Friday.
Alex Maitlen is spending a few days
at home with his mother waiting for
repairs for his well machine. A few
days ago he had the misfortune to get
a foreign substance into one of his
eyes, and had to go to Clayton to the
doctor, who removed the particle. He
is now all right.
A local shower visited part o.f this
community Friday, and a hard hail
storm damaged the Cuates country
considerably the same day.
Harry Rowley is violating an un-
written law in this part of Union
ion county, by using a hoe in his bean
field. Some of the crops in this 'sec-
tion are looking fine, and some com-
plain that their corn especially, is dy-
ing on account of dry weather.
Messrs. Gillan and Clark from near
Clayton visited Thursday with R. M.
Taylor. These gentlemen were form-
erly from Texas and were near neigh-
bors.
D. C. Larkin was a business visitor
in Des Moines Saturday.
PASAMONTE
Kay Lamity happened over to J. C.
Arnetts, Thursday evening just in
time to get all the ice cream he could
eat.
Clarence Draper left for Texas Mon-
day where he goes to look after his
wheat crop. He was accompanied by
his brother-in-la- Myron Propst of
Missouri, who has been here several
monts visiting. Mr. Propst will help
Mr. Draper with his harvest, then re-
turn to his home in Missouri.
O. N. Gard says he wants the Citi-
zen so he can see what is going on in
this community as well as all over the
U. S., so adds his ;,ame to the half
million subscribers.
John Ivie lost a very valuable Jer-
sey cow this week.
John Ivie took his new Overland,
accompanied by Frank Gilliam and
brought the three Miss McDonalds
over to the dance Friday night.
J. W. Forbes has placed a good
wire fence around his yard to protect
his trees that are growing so nicely,haj 178 doing fine and others making
good headway.
Miss Demetia Walker left for Clay-
ton to be gone a few weeks.
J. C. Arnett is beautifying his yard
by putting out a few mora trees. It
would do your eyes good to take a
peep at his garden with so many nice
fruit trees growing in it.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred SchifTner and J. W. Forbes,
were entertained at dinner Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vide Stokes.
We thank the good bostess for the en-
tertainment and hope the invitations
will not be so far apart hereafter.
The Christian Endeavor, organized
only a few weeks ago, is gradually
growing in numbers.
Dr. Ivie was called over near Chico
one day this week, on professional
business. John took Doctor over in
his Overland.
Mrs. J. C. Arnett entertained nbout
twelve for dinner Sunday at her home.
We did not learn the name?.
The dance given nt Lake View
school house Friday night was a suc-
cess. There were not so many in
number but just one of those jolly,
good natured crowds always in for a
good time. When they took their de-parture the sun was making its ap-pearance in the east.
Are we going to have a celebration?iirn ? i i i ...nvu i snuuMi say we are. we are
all talking of going down on the creek.
You say you are coming? Well we are
glad to know it. Just fill your basket
with just a little more than what you
want, for the newsboy will be there
NEIGHBORS L3ET
and you know he always takes the
good things to eat. There will be two
ball games that day and all sorts of
amusements. Come spend the day
with us and take a ride in our new
e.
Frank Gilliam left Monday for
Shattuck, Oklahoma, where he will
work during harvest.
J. B. Alexander spent Saturday eve-
ning at Frank Gilliams.
Ferris Alexander was up by Mar-
ion Center, Tuesday after some
horses.
Wm. Sink had a well drilled last
week and we understand got good
water.
Harry Howard is having a well put
down. Harry, we hope you will be
another lucky one.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Bob e,
June 14th, a boy. The
mother and son are doing fine and
Bob is on the improve. Bob says its
going to be a base ball player. Will
make its first apearance at the bat
Sunday, at Pennington.
Ute Valley boys will meet Tate at
Pennington Sunday to try their luck
at base ball.
Wide Awake, I am surprised at you.
If you are an old maid, you are sure
letting the best opporunity of your
life sup by. You nave one year out
of four set aside to either better or
worse yourself, so if you do not want
to be an old maid by choice, why in
the dickens don't you dab down on
seJmething. Good night.
F. H. Payne of Clapham was in our
neighborhood this week looking for
horses.
Ferris Alexander helped J. W.
Forbes a few days this week to build
fence.
Dr. Mitchell left Monday for Okla
homa, to be gone indefinitely.
We are glad to see that Mrs.
Thompson has again been put on the
force in the Citizen office. Mrs.
Thompson is a good reporter and
knows just how to nx 'em up to make
'em taste good.
It seems that A. J. Rihgter thinks
that a man's career is about ended
when he reaches the age of seventy.
Oh, no Mr. Righter, you are sadly
mistaken. A man at the age of seventy
should be in his prime. Look at Kay
Lamity. He is steadily crawling up in
years and he says the older he gets
the younger he feels. The bachelors
life is a carefree one without any
cares or troublos. He comes and goes
at his own free will, and can makejamless pancakes that are an honor to
any cook. Come now, Mr. Righter,
quit your kidding.
"Kay Lamity."
GRENVILLE
Farmers are rejoicing over the rain
and all are busy putting in their crops.
Mr. and Mrs. Cram attended church
in Clayton Sunday.
Mrs. Dick Bailey was shopping here
Wednesday. (
E. Cavanaugh and wife made a
business trip to Clayton Wednesday.
Father Dumarcst of Folsom passed
through here Wednesday enroute to
Clayton.
Mrs. E. L. Beal of near Harrington
was in town Wednesday enroute to
Snj'der, Texas., where she will visit
for some time.
Mr. Stone, "sen", will commence the
erection of a new house in town soon.
He has the lumber on the ground now.
Those on the sick list this week are
Mrs. S. Stone and little Gerald Thorp.
Miss Marie Meyers was the guest of
Mrs. A. J. Robenson from Sunday un-ti- ll
Tuesday.
Miss Vida Rives is staying with Mrs
A. J. Robenson during Mr. Robenson's
absence.
John Urton and family moved 'to
town, Tuesday. They will ocupy John
Peri jo's house. Mr. Urton has the
contract to build Weber and Sons
store building and he wants to be
near his Vork.
John Perijos and family will occupy
for a short time the house vacated by
John Urton.
W. T. Oldham was a business visit-
or to Clayton Saturday, where he went
to buy a windmill for the new well he
has just had put down.
Those who called on Mrs. N. C.
Light Saturday, were the Mesdames
Dix, Scott, Pearce and Cavanaugh.
The Misses were Cogdill, Scott, Revis,
Smith and Brewer.
Mrs. Noyes came in .Wednesday
from Colorado. She says she can't
stay away from New Mexico. She ex-
pects to stay here during the summer.
Mesdames Steel, Stone, Tait and
Cavanaugh visited Mrs. Laurel Stone,
Saturday afternoon.
Marie Meyers visited in Clayton
with H. II. Errett and family a few
days, returning home Saturday even-
ing. Miss Bettie Magruder fo Clayton
returned with her and will visit here a
few days.
' Albert Hinricks is quite ill again.
Seems as though the altitude is too
hie-- for him.
Mrs. Aug. Hinricks returned from
Clayton Saturday. She has been there
the past week caring for her mother,
Mrs. Joseph Rickenbach who is very
ill with little hopes of her recovery.
Mrs. Hinricks expects to return to
Clayton again soon.
Miss Marie Meyers made final proof
on her claim June 16.
Mrs. Hinricks and children visited
with her daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Snclson Sunday.
Oscar Oldham motored to Des
Moines Sunday. There seems to be
quite an attraction for him there.
Mr. and Mrs. Grovcr Crites, return-
ed from Clayton Wednesday evening,
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with a new Ford car, which they pur-
chased while there. They found the
road quite "muddy on their return
home, but "the little old Ford rambled
right along.
Miss Uula Harmon was a Grenville
visitor Tuesday.
A. J. Robenson and little son left
Wednesday noon for different points
in Texas, and will also visit Mrs.
Robenson's parents in Ranger, before
his return.
Miss Lora White motored to Clay-
ton Thursday with Miss Marie Mey-
ers in Miss Marie's new car. Others
went but we are unable to learn their
names.
J. B. Jones of Topeka, Kansas, was
here visiting and prospecting a few
days last week. (
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Huffine left here
Sunday noon for Kelleyville, Oklaho-
ma, where they will visit Mr. Huffine's
parents for an indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Maloif of Trinidad,
motored through here Friday enroute
to Kenton, Oklahoma.
Mr. Gillman and family left here
last week for the harvest fields in
Kansas. .
Mrs. J. Douglas and baby, came in
from Trinidad Sunday. Mr. Douglas
was overjoyed to see the son he had
never met before. We all extend a
welcome to the little stranger.
All those who were interested in
our coming annual fair, met at the
school house Saturday afternoon to
make arrangements and elect com-
mittees. The folowing were elected.
Financial Committee
J. V. Cogdill, Chairman
J. W. McCarty, John Terry, Henry
Kilburn, Bill Morris, Mr. Hailey, Mrs
A. J. Robenson.
Special Prize Committee
Howard Meyers, Chairman
Mrs. L. Dix, Mrs. E. Cavanaugh, D.
Mahanna, Tovy Smith.
Day Program Committee
H. Fflgua.
Jacob Weber, J. W. Douglas, Fletcher
Parks, Virgil Scamahorn.
Evening Program Committee
Miss Marie Meyers
Mrs. E. U. Scott, Mrs. R. M. Rubot-to-
Catalogue Committee
R. M. Rubottom, Charlie Childs.
The date of the fair will be an-
nounced later. '
MOSES
The harvest fields in Kansas and
Oklahoma have called a great many of
our neighbors to help save the wheat
crop so that those people will have
flour to swap for beans
Rain and hail is the order of the
day in the north part of the county.
N.' C. Halcomb has gone to the bar
D bar ranch at Rayado, in Colfax
county.
Mrs. Chester Wood of Rayado is
visiting her old home with her mother
Mrs. C. W. B. Bryan for a month.
Guy Wods had thirteen feet of ice
hail on his ranch on the 15th. Guy
says it makes the air pure at this
time of the year.
Bert Sink has just completed a nice
ranch house in our neighborhood.
C. W. B. Bryan recently sold a small
ranch to Bert Sink.
Julian Mestas lost a nice horse on
the Moses mail route last week.
More and better farmers are need-
ed in the northern part of the county.
C. W. B. Bryan, being interviewed
by a staff' reporter says, "The nom-
ination of Chief Justice Hughes was
a wise action to come from a Repub-
lican convention." He savs it is all
right to put honorable men on both
tickets, and sometimes a mistake is
made and a fairly good man gets on
county and state tickets.
J. Andres Pacheco had a very nar-
row escape a few days past He was
out riding and missed his dinner.
Emelio Pacheco is thinking of the
future as he is building a nice stone
cage to put her in.
John Ley is offering to pay ?31 for
yearlings and past but he doesn't buy
many at that price.
Mickey Boy.
VANCE
C. B. Byrd was a business visitor at
Vance Monday. ,
The Vance Base Ball team meets
for practice Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. B. H. Wilcox is sick but at
this writing, Monday, is reported alittle better.
Mrs. F. M. Crandall and daughter
Florence visited Mrs. Miller Saturday
evening.
George Jacks took time to run down
to Vance and shake hnnds with the
"Hummer." George is one of the
most progressive farmers of Vance
community.
Gloomy Coyner and wife paid
Vance a visit last week, and were sur-
prised to see the signs of prosperity
which were- every place in evidence.
Gloomy used to live in Vance but is
now worjking for the big fine R. R.
at Indianapolis, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pyle entertain-
ed their nieces the Misses Smith with1
a fishing party on the creek. They all
seemed to enjoy themselves but how
many fish were caught, your Hummer
has not found out.
"Hummer."
Mrs. Gibbons is out again after
very painful attack of tonsilitis.
Cattle Shipment
Carl Eklund shipped twenty-thre- e
cars of two and three year old steers
to the Clay Robinson Company at Den-
ver the first of this week. This is the
largest bunch of steers sold at one
time in the city for some time. They
were in excellent condition. u. o.
Snyder of Denver acted as agent in
the deal.
Husky Young Steers
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schultz were in
Saturday from the Missouri Valley
shonnine. Mr. Schults is quite lame
owing to a sprained ankle he obtained
by wrestling with one of those husky
yearlings he has raised on his rancn.
He says he has a fine bunch of them,
and they are in excellent condition.
C. & S. Brakeman Killed
Edward Rowe, brakeman on the Col-
orado and Southern, was killed Friday
night while riding a freight, near Des
Moines. He slipped and fell between
two cars and about twenty of them
passed over his body mangling it ter-
ribly. He was brought here to Kil-bur-
undertaking parlor and his
body prepared for shipment to his old
home in Dublin, Texas, which was
made Monday on the noon train.
He was a new man on the road hav-
ing been at work only about six weeks.
His home was in Trinidad, Colo., at
603 Vine Street. He was not married.
No particulars can be learned as to
the cause of the accident but it is sup-
posed that he was leaning against a
brake rod which broke, and caused him
to fall under the train.
Boys Have Party
Master Lawrence George entertain-
ed a number of his little friends Thurs-
day evening of last week, in honor of
Master Paul Spurr of Trinidad, who
is his gues(. To say that they had ajolly time expresses it feebly. Imag-
ine twenty-thre- e lively boys together
at one time, and gathered at the hos-
pitable home of Mrs. George, and one
can have a very good idea of a "good
time."
Games were played and wrestling
matches took place. Afterward they
were served punch, sandwiches, ice
cream and cake by Lawrence's moth
er. Then they thanked her for their
pleasant evening and took their de-
parture hoping Lawrence will enter-
tain again soon.
Those present were Lyle Roner. Bar
ton Simerl, Wheeler Kuykendall, Matt
Kuykendall, Julius Kingdom, Dick
Jones, Joe Thompson, Mossie Herz- -
I ?,teln Seigmund Herzstein, Lauren
oanuu, tivan caKins, cimo lurpin,
Arlie Turpin. Paul Tixier. Edward
Tixier, Adolfo Gonzales, Sat Gonzales,
Lawrence Cliver, David Haydon, Rob-
ert Caldwell, Charlie Ncal, Dudley
Snyder and Paul Spurr.
J. L. Shane, one of the prosperous
farmers of Mt. Dora, was in the city
Monday and bought a lot of beans toplant. He says he will have 100 acresput in when these are planted and if
Mexico does declare war he will have
something to east anyway.
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Azar pays CASH for your produce.
The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain. I4tfc
Complete line of goggles at Hay-don'- s.
The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain. 14tfc
Refreshments that are really re-
freshing at the City Drug Store foun-
tain. i4tfc
You get real money for your eggs
at the Azar Mercantile Co. 15ctf
Bulls for Sale .
1 old and 1 old Hera-for- d
Bull for Sale. Come and see
them.
E. U. Jacobs,
61-- 2 miles east of Mt Dora.
Money talks louder than trade
that's why we are prepared to handle
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
Company. I5ctf
Have prescriptions filled at the City
Drug Store. I4tfc
Bibles! BibleslI at Haydon's. The
only place in town they can be bought
Azar Mercantile Company wants
your produce it pays cash not trade
unless you want it. 15ctf
Complete line of goggles at Hay-don'- a.
Have prescriptions filled at the City
Drug Store. I4tfc
FOR SALE Small cook stove,
good as new. Inquire Mrs. W. L.
Franklin.
Ja
Jewel Hammock
Cultivator
The first choice of every farmet
who has more than one style. Every
user satisfied.
"It's the Way We Build them."
'M-:-
'
High wheels, concave tires, light
draft. Removable dust-pro- of boxea ,
with long bearings. Linch pins and '
washers inside the screw caps. Chill
ed hubs, no loose Bpokes. Regulator
for fine depth adjustment; can be
changed by fractions of an inch.
Cushion springs give an elastic move-
ment to gangs. Pressure on foot stir-
rups forces shovels into the ground.
Extra strong square tube frame that
will outlast everything else on the
cultivator.
Safety locks on pendulums when
transporting. Seat support adjustable
for a tall or short driver, an easy rider
for anyone. Lever balances a light or
hcav yweight driver. Gangs sup-
ported by long and flexible masts, and
shovels can be swung from side to
side without lifting them from the
ground. Shovels always at same depth
when the gangs are swung sidewise.
p&o
Lister Cultivator
We build a complete line of culti-
vators for listed corn, and in their
construction we have combined ease
of operation, simplicity, durability, ad-
aptability to varying conditons, and
great efficiency.
It is a favorite in localities where
the soil is light. Simple, substantial,
and especially suitable for first culti-
vation of listed corn. Drivers weight
raises gangs. The shields raise with
gangs or separately. Each gang com-
prises on 10, one 11 and one 12 inch
disc. Bearings have oil soaked hard
maple bushings. Easy to changs
angel of gangs, or to reverse them
for first or second cultivation. Run-
ners are sheathed on under side with
sheet iron, and edges are shod with
heavy hoop iron straps.
"It's, the Way We Build Them."
No. 27-- 2 Row P. &0.
Lister Cultivator
Consists of two sets of gangs mount-
ed slidingly on a trussed spreader
pipe. Turn table construction evenly
distributes weight on the gangs, hold-
ing them level and preventing one
side form going deeper than the other.
Each gang follows its own row. Rol-
ler connection between the gangs and
spreader pipe. Gangs can be raised
as a unit, or shovels can be raised
separately. Frame balances with
tongue when raising gangs. Easy
changs from first to second cultivation.
The bearings have oil soaked hard
mapel bushings. Furrow wheels are
adjjustable in or out. Extra high
clearance for large corn, with long
shield for small corn. Hillside, Ridge
Shovel and Eight Shovel Attachments
can be furnished when ordered.
For Sale by
R. W. Isaacs
The Clayton Gtizen
Published every Thursday at Clayton,
Union County, New Mexico, and en-
tered at Postoffice at Clayton, New
Mexico, as second class matter under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Official Paper of Town of Clayton
EDWIN WILSON, Editor
Subscription per year $1.80
June 15, 1916
For Governor
SECUNDINO ROMERO
' For District Attorney
HON. ORIE L. PHILLIPS
GREAT MEN AND WHISKERS
Because Messrs. Hughes and Fair-
banks are wearers of whiskers alleged
funny paragraphers are having the
time of their lives kidding that par-
ticular tsyle of facial adornment and
inspires the Las Vegas Optic to re-
mark that "Whiskers are Not an Is-
sue," and treat the subject in the fol
lowing vein:
Those who adorn .their faces with
whiskers doubtless look upon such a
procedure as adding to their personal
appearance. Those who do not con-ve- rt
their countenances into fields of
hirsute verdure more or less well cul-
tivated, doubtless think their appear-
ance does not need improvement. There
may be some difference of opinion as
to which is impelled by the greater
vanity.
Owing to the fact that the majority
of men of recent years have banished
whiskers, and that at least half of
them have found a mustache not a
E
necessity, have been held
to more or less popular ridicule, andl;
: some of the funny paragraphers are
having a lot of fun jabs at
Hughes and Fairbanks, who, besides
heading the republican national ticket,
have the added distinction of being
the two most bewhiskered men in their
' party.
The Optic is no defender of whis-
kers. Neither does it believe Hughes
and Fairbanks need any defense, but
lest some persons might be led astray
by the darts of the democratic funny
ginks, it will endeavor to prove that
the wearing of
indication his week to
the man.
Some of the world's historic genius-
es have been much bewhiskered, and
some of them have been smoothly
shaven as fine steel could make him,
"ample of the whiskered wise man who
was the law-giv- the world
has ever known. Caesar and Napol-
eon had no use for such
eorge Washington
shaven fine could make
Abraham Lincoln dead
ever White what column
Houife. Longfellow and some of
contemporaries were so swathed in
as to be almost invisible, but
other writers of equal prominence
went without such disguise. pop-
ular of Saviour is a
beautiful face, wearing whis-
kers. go to the other extreme
mental picture most people have
his satanic majesty is a whiskered
visage.
And so maintains that
are not a campaign issue.
While it cannot congratulate
and Fairbanks upon their
the of facial
it slow to Their taste
in may not be what
Optic would adopt, but their taste
in matters national and international
and their thorough Americanism is
with what The Optic believes
is right proper.
And so this paper be
than glad to its support,
if it must, figuratively speaking
of ourse, swallow their whiskers.
Folsom Will Newspaper
(By Correspondent)
A contract has been signed, sealed
and delivered with Bros,
and Spindler of Kansas City, for a
newspaper plant for Folsom.
A town can do in
of increasing trade or its
growth without a newspaper.
Heretofore, Folsom has been rather
in her newspaper ven-
tures. Persons came without means
would expect subscriptions paid'
in advance to back their enterprise,
failure would be the consequence.
Too in day to expect the pub-
lic support any that can-
not stand firmly on its own legs. It
is likely James Ryan have charge
of the department
with an active and experienced young
man in charge of the mechanical
H
PI-LIN- ES
R
The Snooze got a subscriber
week.
N
U
laat
Now some of the rags
must do some tall explaining to square
themselves with Roosevelt for the
means things they have said of him.
man who says that auto-
mobiles promote religion never had a
blowout thirty miles from a shade
tree," says Bill Greenpole.
It has been discovered that insect
scattered along public high-
ways is fatal to Fords.
That great German naval victory
seems when sifted down, that the Ger-
man merely won the to tele-
graph office.
Will His Royal Whiskers, Mr.
ranza please be clam untill we our
new navy built.
Having failed to make his old-ti-
hits along his favorite lines
Snooze editor calls us "Sissy Willie"
because we try to keep our face
and manage to send clothes to the
laundry now and then. We quote
a sentence from a paragraph
in the Snooze last week: "Despite
millionaire appearance "Sis-
sy" drew a Snooze pay check sev-
eral favors for quite a while."
whiskers up has-bee-
writing
We presume the favors"
consisted of permitting us to work for
$12.50 per week in that of
We believe our readers agree
with us when we say that the name
of "Sissy" to us in about the
same degree as the title of "Temp-
erance" the editor of Snooze.
Come again you're too be
interesting.
We prevailed on a friend to loan us
$5.00. We make Mr. Goodnight,
(who writes "Claytonetts" for the
Snoze) a of this five if he can
that the following sentence ever
whiskers is absolutely appeared in The Citizen (notwith-n- o
as to the character of statement last
greatest
decorations.
whiskers
conception di-
vinely
whiskers
se-
lections garden-
ing, condemn.
whiskers exactly
nothing
promote
unfortunate
enterprise
Democratic
absolutely
herewith
foppish
"several
rendeous
applies
present
standine
contrary;) Our idea superfluous
things iS a Union station for Dalhart."
t
Perhaps Mr. Goodnight does not deal
in small
Note Mr. Goodnight's caustic re
marks anent the, title column
as per Claytonette of last week:
"TTtotin "Pi cVi wllil XirVinf OVOl
was as cleanly tnat meang
as steel him, , .
and wore the ugliest! we comDlete icnorance as to
beard that ' entered the the at the top this
The
the
To the
of
not
The 'Optic
exactly
Hughes
in line
is
The
identical
and
will more
give them
even
Have
Bamhart
the way
and
late the
to
will
editorial and news
"The
powder
race the
Car
get
the
clean
the
and
will
fits the
easyto
will
Drove
the of
change.
of this
Tinao
fla, of
and
ni8 signifies inasmuch as Mr. Goodnight
compiled and designed it for us in its
entirety.
An:fin we bid you goodnight Mr.
Goodnight.
Just about one more little paragraph
from the Snooze concerning our "al-
leged" newspaper ability and we will
write a nice, interesting little "news-
paper story" the plot of which is lay-e- d
in an adjoining state.
Excuse us folks for having so much
Snooze in the column this week but
you know that editor complained that
he "would like to see 'um get an ed-
itor on The Citizen who could at least
make it interesting for the Snooze."
We strive to please.
Even if we don't.
More national notables attend base-
ball games in Washington than in any
other city in the country. Not a game
is played without the presence of the
president, vice president, cabinet of-
ficers, diplomats or prominent Con-
gressmen. The Senators and Repre-
sentatives are the real fans. During
the last world series important mat-
ters before the House prevented the
attendance of Congressmen. .Inter-
est in the game, however, raised such
an uproar from time to time that
Speaker Clark was able to restore or--
der only by interrupting a speaker
on the floor and after banging his
gavel, announcing the score.
Austin Succeeds Grimm
T. G. Austin, mechanic, from J)e-tro- it,
Michigan, came the latter part
of last week to take the place in the
Eklund garage made vacant by Fred
Grimm's departure for Raton. Mr.
Austin comes highly recommended as
a workman.
i
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Storm in Carriso Country
A heavy hail and wind storm swept
through what is known as the Carriso
community, south of town and south-
ward, Sunday evening, doing much
damage and is reported have been the
worst seen in this country Bince the
cyclone which went west of this dis-
trict seven years ago.
The storm first beean damaging
property about eight miles south of
town and about four miles west and
swept from there southward across
the Carriso.
.
Those who were worst damaged m
this country are Pat Butt, W. A. Hall,
George Dallas, W. R. Haynes and
Pat O Connor, the last namea Demg
in the path of the storm as it came
south of the Carriso. This storm, with
its damage comes at a very critical
time of the year, for with the money
tied up in putting in crops it is doubt-
ful whether or not those damaged will
he in a condition to renlace their wind
mills, and repair other damages until
a crop is made, or at least assured.
Enterprise.
Jim Martin Is Dead
Tuesday evening, James Martin, at
one time recognized as the most bril-
liant lawyer in southern Colorado, but
of late years a vagabond by his own
choice, crossed the great divide in an
adobe hut in Trinidad, where he has
lived the life of a recluse and vaga-
bond for many years. At the zenith
of his career, James Martin suddenly
changed, and become a sullen, morose
character, shunning the men who had
once sought his counsel and advice,
completely denying himself to all
friends and former associates. Thus
he lived until death. Martin was well
known in this city, his fame as a
criminal lawyer being wide spread.
Nothing could ever be learned regard-
ing the sudden transformation of the
man from a successful attorney witn
a lucrative practice to the life of a
vagabond. The remains were ship-
ped to Pennsylvania, where he has
wealthy relatives.
In Regard to 3 Cent Fare
Santa Fe, June 15. Corporation
Commissioner Oscar L. Owen stated
today that an effort to secure a three
cent passenger rate for New Mexico
would be made at the informal con-
ference with passenger representa-
tives of New Mexico railroads, which
will be held here July 10.
The conference was recently called
by Chairman M. S. Groves, of the
commission for the purpose of dis-
cussing and readjusting passenger
rates.
Commissioner Owen stated that he
would base a request for a three-cen- t
rate on the fact that such a rate is
now in effect in all the surrounding
states, and that no good reason exists
for the higher passenger tariffs
charged by the railroads of New
James II. Chapman Dies
James H. Chapman, living south of
Mt. Dora, about twenty miles from
town, died Monday morning about
three o'clock after a short struggle
with malaria fever. He was brought
lo Kilburn's undertaking parlors Mon
day about eleven o clock and his body
prepared for burial. His body was
shipped that afternoon on the five
o'clock train to Humboldt, Kansas, for
interment and was accompanied by
his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman came from
Humboldt, two months ago and filed
on a claim near Mt. Dora. He has
I aaí Unnl-f- fM oirr a tima hilt
five acres of crop. Two weeks ago he
became very ill and the end soon
He was only fifty years of age.
De Baca House Struck by Lightning
Don C. de Baca and his
family suffered a rather hurrowing
experience Sunday when their house
was struck by during the
storm. It knocked a chimney down,
but otherwise no damuge. No One
in the house was shocked, but the rugs
and furniture in the one room were
nearly ruined by the soot and rain.
Mrs. Rhoda Freeman, better known
to everyone as "Aunt Rhoda," left the
latter part of last week for Las Vegas
where she will spend a month with
her son.
(By Geo. Fitch.)
Nobody knows why they call it mill
inery. The dictionary saya muiionery
inery. The dictionary says millinery
The milliners say millinery is hats. In
a dispute of this kind we should al-
ways believe the dictionary.
Millinery is the art of doing up dU
cents' worth of ribbon and straw with
$90 worth of gall and selling the
whole thing for $115.45. It is one of
the three best known methods of get-
ting money from a man; flattery and
fobery being the other wto. Millin-
ery doesn't attack a man until he has
contracted matrimony. Then, how-
ever, it takes entire charge of the sit-
uation, and usually doesnt allow the
other two methods a look in.
The prime .object of millinery is to
decorate women. Some women are
Ítretty enough to become greatlyin a Others require
ten Paris hats a year to get by. Some
hats are very beautiful indeed, but are
not given a chance. Their owners in
sist on going with them and spoiling
the effect. It is not possible for a
woman to obtain a hat that will hide
all but her most beautiful feature.
This is why some hats come clear
down to the chin.
The millinerv art is verv comnli
cated, because no woman wants a hat
like any other hat that has ever been
made. This the use of
flowers, vegetables, fruits, ribbons,
birds, cats, ostriches, insects, small
animals, lizards, lingeries, grass, hay,
straw, leaves, lobster claws, shark's
teeth and automobile findings in trim
ming. It is also necessary to the
profit of the business that no hat of
this year shall look like any hat of
last year. This is avoided by chang
ing the shapes. We have already had
laree hats, small hats, flat hats, bulb
ous hats, lopsided hats, conical, warty,
umbrella shaped and ly
hats. A few years ago the
velvet nosebag shaped like a horse's
dinner bucket had a great run, later
the inverted bath tub was the sensa
tion of the season; while this year the
woman who does not possess a hat
that isn't reminiscent of the lids that
every New Englander's ancestors
brought over with them in the "May-
flower" may as well consider herself
socially extinct.
takes the place in many
families of books and pictures and
father's new overcoat. It is a .tax
levied by style and there is no chance
of swearing off the assessment. No
body knows what next year s hats will
look like, except that they will look
worse than this year's hats. By that
time we will have become accustomed
to this year's hats, which is the worst
thing about Just as you
get used to it, it begins to hurt you in
a new place.
Money
(By Walt Mason)
They say that money is the root of
all the evil that we know; they say we
shouldn't give a hoot for all the doub-
loons here below. We often hear that
gold is dross, and diamonds but a
form of coal; all riches are a total!
loss to the inspired, transcendent soul.
I've heard the sages talk this way,
and rail at avarice and greed, but nev-
er saw them throw away the picay-
unes they didn't need.
I've heard the pastor wield his jaws'
and say that coin is merely trash, and
then he jumped his job because an-- !
other church put up more cash.
The barn roasts money in his song,
and says it is the old world's curse;
he shows how it inspires all wrong, in
forty rods of stately verse. And then
indignantly he seeks the man who pub--!
lishes his stuff, and paws around an:l
swears and shrieks, because he doesn't
draw enough.
We all are prone to talk this way to
talk like idiots inspired; to wear a holy
look and say the thought of money
makes us tired. But, Clarence, when
you find a man who doesn't wish the
coins to catch, you'll find it is the saf-
est plun to put him in the booby
hatch. If he could really stay aloof,
from all green goods, both hard and
soft, there is a slate loose in his roof,
the bats are flying in his loft.
I may have like a Shakespeare
soared, my lyre may turn out noble
airs; but if I cannot pay my board,
they'll kick me down three flights of
stairs.
I mav like Titian wield the brush,
and paint my pictures passing well;
but if I haven't got the cush, I can-
not stay at your hotel.
Oh, money, when all's said and done,
you are life's solace and its salve; Jthe
only thing beneath the sun that's fit
for any to have. For with it he
gets all the rest, the comforts and the
joys of life; by smiles of damsels he
is blest until he picks one for his
wife.
Folsom Man Invents Wind Engine
A. J. Crowley of Folsom has just
u mBn.Mi with tho QQuictflnpp nf been rranted a patent for a new kindI1C vn v. (.u.imwvv.h.wIIIOUtVt( t i mi 'I'll-- .his neighbors to put in about thirty- - oí winamiu. mis winumui is yuwei- -
came.
Fulgencio
lightning
did
Millinery
sunbonnet.
necessitates
Millinery
millinery.
man
lui hiiu win uu miy wuirw i. ohibu tá-
pense that can be done by steam,
electricity or any other power. It is
a two story machine. Octagon in
shape, consisting of 8 arms out from
center and 12 vanes to the story or
tier. Can be made up to 500 horse
power. Mr. Crowley as an experi-
ment secured a grist mill and attach-
ed to his invention and the result was
most satisfactory as a good quality of
meal was ground from the corn. Suc-
cess to you Crowleyl
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
T. J. Crumley announces his can-
didacy for the republican nomination
for sheriff of Union county, and ear-
nestly solicits your support in the
republican convention
JOSEPH GILL
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Gol. E. U. Jacobs
Public Auctioneer
I cry sales any where. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates
MT. DORA, NEW MEXICO
WOODWARD & BLUE
Attorneys at Law
Telephone Exchange Building
Clayton, N. M.
summer couages a specially
Established 1911
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS
Real Estate and Insurance
Notary Public
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M
COL. J. A. SOWERS
! AUCTIONEER I
farm sales a Specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Write or Phone me for Dates
Wanette, N. M.
SEE G. C. SMITH
For Real Estate and Insurance.
Contest Cases Handled
Efficiently
Office in First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
Meetings every Thursday at
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Pal-
mer Building. Visiting mem- -
f bers always welcome.
H. H. Errett, N. G.
R. S. Holmes, Secy.
Fidelity Abstract Co,
INCORPORATED
ABSlRACtS, PLAIST
CONVEYANCING,
MOiAttY
D. A. PADDOCK
SECRETARY r
Clayton
- - New Mex.
HILL BROS
And General Hauling.
Phone 58-- e
i
::
t
H. L. McNEEL
Dealer in
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, '
Window Shades, Linoleums, Plaster
Board, Wall Board, etc.
f '' J
A pojtal card brinrrs samples to resi-
dence for Inspection.
CLAYTON
Sixty Yesrs tha Üzr.izxú
Hada from cream of tartar
derived from grapes.
NO ALUM
i. LOCAL AND PERSONAL i
Ed MeGann came down from Grand-vie- w
yesterda'y and bought some re-
pairs for his lister.
J. M. Wiesel, representative of the
Barteldes Seed Co., of Denver, was vis-
iting our merchants yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kilburn, motor-
ed down from Mt. Dora, yesterday
and spent the day visiting and shop-
ping:.
T. F. Johnson was a visitor from
Boise City yesterda y.
T. W. Johnson and A. W. Hunforn
are in the city this week from Hollis,
Oklahoma.
Miss Goldie Spring, the sixth grade
teacher in the school the past winter,
has invested in a Ford car.
Mrs. Hodges, of Arlington, Tennes-
see, is here for a visit with her broth-
er, Howell Sammons.
Mrs. Harry Farbcr leaves the latter
part of the week for Wichita, Kansas,
where she will spend a couple of
weeks visiting her parents.
W.. A. Swoyer and daughter, Mrs.
Corni'llison, were in the city this morn-
ing from Hayden looking after busi-
ness matters.
Wheeler Hill has accepted the posi-
tion of manager of the Mt. Dora Merc.
Co., and leaves in a day or two to take
chhrgc.
Herb Davis, cattleman from Ken-
ton, spent several days here the first
of the week looking after business
matters.
Mrs. J. II. Rutledge and little son
returned the latter part of last week
from Lakamp, Oklahoma, where she
has been visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Dupree.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Adamson left
yesterday for their home in Hedley,
Texas, after a weeks visit with their
daughters, Mrs. Ola Janes and Miss
Jessie Adamson.
Miss Jessie Adamson, Mr. and Mrs.
S. L. Adamson and Mrs. Ola Jones,
motored to Boise City, Tuesday and
Miss Adamson filed on a nice claim
while there.
Jesse Sharp, stockman from Been-ha-
was purchasing supplies yester-
day for his ranch.
Ed Etter of Cuates, bought a Ford
Tractor this week from the H. Herz-stei- n
Seed Co., with which to run his
well drilling machine and to haul the
outfit around over the country.
It is rumored that Clayton will soon
have a wholesale house.
Don Manuel Mnscarenas, from nearCone, bought a Ford car yesterday at
the Pioneer Garage.
Mrs. Sallie Thompson went out yes-
terday to the ranch with Mrs. James
Parkhill, for a week's visit.
Grover Guyer, train dispatcher forIne C. & S. in Trinidad, came throughClayton yesterday on his wav home
from Mineral Wells, Texas and stop-
ped off for a short visit with his sis-
ters, Mesdames Easterwood and
Thompson.
The H. ITorzstein Seed Co. haveplenty of nil kinds of field seeds on
hand for replanting any hail damaged
crops. See them before you buy. 22c
Abran Garcia of Bueyeros, Glen
Host of Pntterson, and C. M. San-
che, of this city, invested in new Fords
the latter part of last week. The Pio-
neer Garage have two cars on the
irack now which are to be unloaded.
They have sold more than 125 cars of
Fords since last fall, Union county's
prosperity speaks for itself.
The motion picture made by the Ka-h- o
Film Co. of the ball game at Trin-
idad. Sunday, June 11th, will bo shown
in Trinidad Saturdny night of this
week find Slats Rankin will show it
hero Tuesday evening. The film is re-
ported good and should be seen by
both crowds, those who went and those
who didn't.
Sidney A. Eisman, the well known
wool buyer from Boston, is in the city
this week. He expects to buy quite a
bit of wool this season.
Mrs. James Parkhill was in the city
yesterday from the Perico community
shopping and attending to business
matters.
Jas. Anderson was in the city yes-
terday from Mt. Dora looking after
business matters.
Mrs. I. J. Morgan came down yes-
terday from Folsom to attend the bed-
side of her friend, Mrs. Buck Miller
who has recently been very ill.
H. Mcllenry, agent for the Conti-
nental Oil Company, spent several
days here the first of the week at-
tending to business matters.
Miss Lucia Gonzales returned the
first of the week from Trinidad where
she went to look after her mother
who has been ill for some time.
The following marriage licenses
have been issued in the court house the
past week: Stella Grass and H. C.
Keefer of Trinchera, Colorado, Ethel
Knight and John Gallagher, De Haven,
Estella Hauser and Daniel T. Roberts
Jr., of Hayden, Nora Clark and An-
drew E. Deloy of Clayton, Hessie
Montgomery and S. P. Osborn of Des
Moines, Jose Lino Pacheco and Jose- -
fita Pacheco of Moses, Ruth Long of
Thomas find Dr. N. Dyson of Texline,,
Newton Armstrong and Mrs. Venie
Hensley.
B. A. Asmussen and daughter, Miss
Irene, were in the city Monday from
the ranch. Mr. Asmussen was so un
fortunate as to lose a fine milch cow
Sunday in the storm, from lightning.
Jeff Dunlavy of Dedman, was trans
acting business in the city the first or
the week.
Atty. Easterwood returned Tuesday
afternoon from Cleburne, where he at
tended the funeral of his father, David
Easterwood, who was buried at Cle
burne, Sunday afternoon. Mr. Eas
terwood was a prominent resident of
Cleburne having lived there for more
than fifty years. He was seventy-nin- e
years of age when he died.
Robert Isaacs, the Hardware man
made a business trip to Dedman, Mt
Dora, Des Moines and Folsom this
week.
Albert Palmer, J. Riley Hughes and
The Otto-Johnso- n Mercantile Company
bought Fords last week from the no
neer Garage.
C. H. Morían of Seneca, drove home
in a new Ford Saturday of last week
John Otto was in from the ranch
several days this week. Shearing is
now in full swing and the wool crop
promises to be a good one this season
The Farmers' Equity Society have
established a mercantile business on
the location formerly occupied by the
Smith Feed Yard. They have a nice
"ad" in the Citizen this week of es- -
pecial interest to members.
Dr. R. L. Taylor of Gerty, Oklaho-
ma, was in the city yesterday to look
after the establishing of a drug store
at Hayden. There is no physician in
Hayden and no drug store closer than
Clayton, so this combination should
meet with hearty patronage and
operation. We welcome the doctor to
the county and wish him success.
J. T. Anthony, A. L. Coffey, R. B.
McDonald and L. A. Collier, all from
Cloud Chief, Oklahoma, were business
visitors in the city yesterday.
Ira Pennington has just purchased
a new Ford from the Pioneer Garage
this week.
' Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Beck of Ivan- -
hoe, Oklahoma, were in the city this
week.
E. N. Gage of Sedan, came in the
first of the week for supplies for his
ranch.
Kansas City Stock Market
Kansas City Stock Yards, June 19,
1916.-vArri- vals of cattle today were
much larger than expected and the
market' had a decidedly weaker ten
dency except for strictly dry lot steers,
and few in that class were offered. The
day's trade added nothing new in the
general tendency in the market as the
price movement is increasing the
spread in quotations, by maintaining
high record levels for the dry lot
steers, and the half fat, especially
those cattle that have made weight
gains on grass, are lower. The ex-
tremes in the market today were
steady to fifteen cents lower, mostly
ten cents off. The fat steers here to-
day came from a wide area, Texas
sending in liberal supplies from be-
low the quarantine line. A train load
of steers came from Arizona. Oklaho-
ma, Colorado and Nebraska were fair-
ly well represented and Kansas had a
good many wintered, grass fat steers
here today. The range in prices was
$6.50 to $10.70, mostly $8.25 to $10.25.
The lowest priced steers were on the
quarantine side. Cows and heifers
were in limited supply and mostly
steady in price. Demand for stockers
and feeders was active, and prices for
stockers was stronger. Receipts vcre
limited. Most of the good stockers
sold at $7.50 to $8, and feeders up to
$8.50. Hog prices were down 5 to 10
cents and about 20 tints under the
high point last week at the opening
today but at close of market, prices
ruled steady to strong with active de-
mand. The top price was $9.70, and
the bulk of sales ranged from $9.40
to $9.65. Lambs were quoted 10 to
15 cents lower and sheep were steady.
Most of the offerings were spring
lambs that brought $10 to $10.75, top
Arizona lambs $11. Slipped Texas
sheep brought $6.75 to $7, and breed-
ing ewes sold up to $8.
J. A. Rickart,
Market Correspondent.
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Col. E. U. Jacobs was in the city yes
terday and took home a new Ford. The
Colonel says he bought it because you
can herd cows or do anything else in
one of them.
Cahrley Tanner came in from Hay
den Tuesday with the big motor truck
they bought for their store, and took
a load of hogs to Texline to be shipped
to market at Kansas City.
Chas. Lord took an excellent cic--
ture of the Mission Theatre Tuesday.
Slats intends having it featured in a
popular magazine soon.
In the District Court of The Eighth
Judicial District of The State of
New Mexico, Sitting Within and For
The County of Union
THE J. F. SHERMAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY, formerly The Sherman-Cosn- er
Mercantile Company, a corpor-
ation, ; Plaintiff,
vs. No. 1698
JAMES RYAN, and
MAKY KYAN, his wife,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF COMMISSIONERS'
SALE
Tinder find hv virtup nf nn orHnr nf
Sale andvDecree of Foreclosure issued
out of the District Court of the
Eighth Judicial District of the State
of New Mexico, sitting within and for
the County of Union, on the 12th day
of April, A. D. 1916, in the above en
titled cause, which was a suit in fore-
closure of a mortgage deed, wherein
the above named plaintiff obtained
a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure
against the above named defendants,
on the said 12th day of April, A. D.
1916, for the sum of Seven Hundred
Thirty-on- e Dollars principal and in-
terest, the sum of Seventy-thre- e and
0 Dollars Attorney's fees, and
the sum of Ten and Dollars costs
the undersigned commissioner was
commanded to sell at public auction in
the manner prescribed by law all that
certain real estate situate, lying and
being in the County of Union and
State of New Mexico, and more par-
ticularly described as follows, t:
Lot 17 in Block 29, according to the
official plat of the town of Folsom, on
file and of record in the office of the
County Clerk of Union County in the
State of New Mexico; together with
all and singular the lands, tenements,
hereditaments, and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise ap-
pertaining; or sufficient thereof to
satisfy said judgment.
WHEREFORE, Public Notice is
hereby given, that on Thursday, the
20th day of July, A. D., 1916, at the
hour of 10 o'clock, in the forenoon of
said day, at the frontdoor of the
Court House in the City of Clayton,
County of Union and State of New
Mexico, I will, in obedience to said
order of sale and decree of foreclo-
sure sell the above described real
estate to the highest and best bidder
in cash therefor, lawful money of the
United States of America, or sufficient
thereof to satisfy said judgment, to-
gether with interest thereon to the
date of sale, ($26.05) Twenty Six Dol-
lars and Five Cents.
Dated at Raton, New Mexico, this
5th day of June, A. D. 1916.
HUGH B. WOODWARD,
Commisioner appointed by
sp.id Court.
Crampton, Remley & Phillips,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Raton, New Mexico. -c
Eitablhhed 1901
Jacob Weber and son, Ed were here
from Grenville, the early part of the
week. They were formerly in busi
ness here but have moved to iirenvaie
where they have a large ranch as
well as mercantile interests. Mr.
It is
Weber says In that part
of the country
Clair A. Roberts and friend E. S.
Cantrell, came from Hayden Tues-
day of this week.
-
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THE OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
of the
First National Bank
Of Clayton, New Mexico
Passenger Touring
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SERVICE
&
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Purpose
Location
BROTHERS GARAGE
Waulbaum,
Weight
comparison
GARAGE
'0E Jj
Union County Trust
Savings Ass'n.
Clayton, New Mexico
Cimarron County Bank
Of Kenton, Oklahoma
Established 1908
WISH TO EXPRESS 'THEIR APPRECIATION OF PAST FAVORS
AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
Fifteen Years of Service and Growth
Investment, 1901 25,000.00
Investment, 1915 200,000.00
Total Business, December 1, 1001, 183.639.C2
Total Business, Dec. 1, 1915 1,210,445.25
Personal Wealth of Stockholders, at least 1,000,000.00
Money brought in by our President, from Outside Incorporat-- -
ed Financial Institutions ,for the use of our customers, to
help in the development of this section of the country, be- -
twern Atifrust 3rd. 1901. and December 1st, 1915 7,417,876.62
STRONG CONSERVATIVE EXPERIENCED
SOCIETY
A woman may have confidence inher husband, but she will call him up
at least once every evening he is out,
to see if he is having a splendid time.
Finishing touches in a man are as
good as in a house, but be sure you
nave a gooa iounaation.
Miss Mary Giles has been the ruest
of Miss Clio Toombs for a few days
mis weeK.
There is many a good woman with
perfectly good eyes who cannot see
through her husband.
You cannot make a bad boy any bet-
ter, by always telling him how bad he
is.
Clayton Girl Marries in Oklahoma
Friends of Miss Oleta Bishop will be
rather surprised fo learn that she was
married Saturday of last week to Chet
Davidson of Aline, Oklahoma. They
were married in Cherokee and, accom-
panied by six couples of their friends,
they motored to Alva where an clab
and
was served for Mr. and Willj,cia wen Known uayton ana Tv,r,Aa fnr tVp
voriT TTn.
for some at the iwiure
Garage. They will make home
in Guthrie, Oklahoma. The Citizen
congratulates them.
Baptist Ladies Aid society met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
John L. Hill. pleasant social af-
ternoon was spent, there being no bus-
iness to transact. The next meeting
of the Aid be with Mrs. C. U.
Bridges on next Tuesday afternoon,
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the date a arlier is on is
the of on ing to plunt
regular date.
s meet i. i n..:j t i.... tSavage. is reading the
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afternoon Thomas Louisiana, where
magazines for discussion and informa
tion now and find it an interest-
ing and profitable course of
Mrs. Wamsley, president of the Club,
says they wil
of study soon.
The Neighbors their
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
hall. The attendance was not quite
as good as usual on of the
Baptist Aid Society also meeting on
the same day:
I he afternoon Auction Club met at
week.
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Armstrong-IIensle- y
thing
title of the 'marry ,ig but lit
marry 'em the same. A
took place Tuesday
and Venie Hensley of Seneca and J.
Armstrong of the
contracting They are
w"ell known and in
the
Citizen congratulation. They
will at home to on
their at
Joseph Harberg expected
next week Philadelphia to
the summer her
Herzstein. Her who
has school term in
of Pennsylvania, where
is a will ac-
company her.
Storm
E. O. marker of the tele
phone exchange at Wanette, was in
the looking busi-
ness and trying to get some
of the on his straightened
out as h;ftl very badly dis-
ordered the recent storm.
E. E. Hamm a
car latter of last week
the .
and what '
Still we of rain and
look and rapid
P. Stead has his new house
and will move in
C. C. has started to out
for his new house
will add to of
our country.
Wilcox a to Clayton
Wednesday for a load of posts.
Our ball has a
next
a the 4th and
ready to all at any
time.
J. J. Brown was Clayton the
part of the week
qn fine 320.
Sain Solomon Clayton visitor
Wednesday and Thursday and brought
of coal.
and Dunn made flying
trip to the brakes week.
There will be dinner on
and meeting all day Sunday. With
the class at the school house
Sunday, June 25th, all are especially
invited to attend.
Asther Gose of Mosquero, was
among friends this week.
,' Jack.
SEDAN ITEMS
Miss Hazel visited few days
last week A. J. Payne.
Frank Johnson Vernon
and Babe Orr visited with
Selter.
Mabel and John Bentley Bearden
are just an of
the
orate them. Miss Mrs. will leave
nn-kn-
nnnilla,. ti.iuVtoil
time Pioneer nume.
their
their
crops
Mr. and James Orr accompan
ied Mr. and Mrs. H. Selter, at
preaching at Pyle school house
Sunday,
Sedan was visited by quite wind
storm Sunday afternoon.
Crops" this part of the
week account are luite Most everyone hav- -
of Fourth July coming the over.
Mrs. W. H. and sons. Rob
ine ijiuo iven- -
nesday Lindsey has
they
study.
resume regular
course
Royal reg-
ular
account
Mrs.
Lindsev
teaching the past winter.
THOMAS
Rain! Rain! Yes plenty of it,
loking fine.
T. W. happened to,
one day last week, by having
sprained. He and were
necking two steers together and one
became unruly and they threw it down.
In the Mr. was in-jured.
the home of Dunn Thurs- - Cecil and have
of last The meeting was company consisting of their
lively one. Karl jas named Mclteynolds.
liolH lnerr
A-- .,
tiKiuna cióse iiiuHiasats nucrai-an- d
Mansker substituted for'cd closing exercises Tate Satur-Mr- s.
and Mrs. are night, and report time.
of the city. dainty luncheon hau supper which netted
served small tables and something like $50.00. It was
filled, by Mesdamcs East--1 close Miss
erwood, Herzstein, Wheeler school.
Hill, Claude Barnhart, Earl;
Simon Herzstein. John Hill buildinir of Baptist
Granville, Savage and Helen at this place is on the account
Mary Mansker. title.
Trobatí: $400.00,
person,"
can just cere-
mony afternoon
Newton Cuates were
parties. both
highly respected
their respective localities and
extends
be their friends
ranch Cuates.
Mrs. is
from speiid
with daughter, Mrs.
II. Sidney,just completed
University
he taking medical course
Talbot,
city Monday after
matters
lines route
they been
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soon.
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There will be no Sunday school at
Thomas next Sunday as the Thomas-ite- s
have been invited to the Snyder
Children's day exercises, the invita-
tion being acceptedX
J. A. Arnhart had the misfortune
to lose a calf one night last week,
caused by a horse kicking it.
Loris Bullard is having about 30
acre3 of sod broke on his homestead.
Chas. Morgan is doing the work.
Brother Graham preached for us
Sunday morning and at night to a
lnrge crowd. Come again you are al-
ways welcome at our meetings.
Loris Bullard has come in posses
sion of a four burner oil stove. This
doesn't look like batching to Clod
Hopper.
Clod Hopper.
SEDAN
Mr. Beatty the County Farm
Agent, for Union county, was a Sedan
community visitor the first of last
week.
The Holiness converts will be bap-
tized next Sunday at Chinaberry
Grove.
ors of last week.
Sedan will Celebrate July 4th. Ev-
erybody come.
Messrs. and Mesdames A. B. Seely
and Ralph E. Cole were Sunday
guests at the C. C. Hodges home.
Rev. Brandstctter and Miss Hilda
Brandstetter were Sunday dinner
guests at the A. B. Christerson home.
Chas. Lewis, who motored from Mo-lin- e,
Kansas, with his family, has
purchased the 320 acre homestead
farm of G. W. Cole at Sedan. They
will reside back of the church until
they can build. We welcome them to
the community while we also regret
the departure of Mr. and Mrs. Cole.
Dr. J. S. Carrington of Thomas was
a, Sedan visitor, the first of the week.
The Holiness meetings continue
with interest at the school
house. There having been a number
of conversions.
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Raymond Means returned Monday
from southwest Missouri, where he
has been since December, attending
school.
Last Tuesday night a very pleasant
party was enjoyed by all the young
people, of the neighborhood at the J.
L. Veatch home. The occasion being
the fifteenth birthday of their son
Floyd.
On Monday night of this week a
very pleasant surprise narty was giv-
en by the young people on Mr. Ray-
mond Means to welcome him on his
return home.
"Cyco."
OTTO
We are having fair weather since
Sunday, and hope to not have any
more hail.
Sunday school was well attended,
but the singing, Sunday evening, was
not attended on account of the rain.
Messrs Roy Howard, and Lee Mc-- !
Cook had the misfortune of losing two
of their best horses by the severe
lightning, Sunday evening.
Mr. and' Mrs. Hatchett are leaving
New Mexico for their claim in Colo- -
rado.
The "Tacky Party" was well at-
tended and one of the most enjoyed
parties of the season. Therewere
about 100 present. Mr. Roy Howard
and Miss Alta Oliver being the lucky
couple to win the prize and to be
joined in the "Holy Bonds of Matri-
mony."
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Sprouse left
Tuesday for their new home in Okla-
homa. We hope to see them back
soon.
John Scott made a business trip to
town Saturday.
Mrs. Newman is recovering from a
long sickness. We hope to Ke her out
soon.
Mr. Oliver is visiting with relatives
in Oklahoma and intends to stay un-
til July 15th.
Bristol McClary nd Fritz Pettis
are going to Kansas harvestucldi
Thi.isday.
Mrs G. M. Brass wn in tyv-- Sat-
urday, attending to business.
M'Z9 Manda Scoíild cams Vine
Saturday. She says, "There s no pla e
lik i home."
Mr. Chaflin and sons came home
Saturday and we. are glad tD know
he is going to stay.
Henry and John Zinck were in town
Saturday attending to business.
Farmers are very busy replanting
their crops.
The Otto will celebrate "The Decla
ration of Independce". east of Otto
shearing sheds at the Perico and
north of Willow school. A dandy pro
gram is being prepared by the young
ladies of Otto. Mr. Phillips will de-
liver the address. Dinner on the
erround and after dinner a ball game
will follow. We cordially invite every
one.
"Rocky Mountain Bill."
In the District Court of Union Cm nty,
Ww Mpxico.
Building Association of Las Vegas,
Building Association of Las eVgas,
New Mexico,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 17R0
Richard Brass and his wife
Florence Estelle Brass,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, in a certain nation
pending in the District Court ot Union
County, New Mexico, wherein The
Southwestern Savings. Loan and
Building Association of Las Vegas,
New Mexioo, is plaintiff, and Richard
Davidson Brass and h's wife, 'Florence
Estelle Brass, are defendants, said
cause being Number .1760 on the Dock-
ets of said court, and said action be-
ing a suit to foreclose a certain mort-g!"T- C
deed tmon the property herein-
after drs'-ribed- , the said nlaintiif did,
on the 10th dav of March. 101C, re
cover a judirmcnt for the sum of
$2285.78. with interest thereon at the
rate of 12 por cent ner annum from
the 1st day of February, 1916, togeth-
er with costs of suit, and
WHEREAS, It was in and bv said
iwlgmen't and decree, proviued that in
Messrs. and Mesdames. Chas. Lew-- the event the said defendants should
is and G. W. Cole, were Clayton visit- - ' fail to pay said judgment, within the
Tuesday
i
much
-
'
.
Davidson
time prescribed by law, that the under
signed, as Snecial Master, should pro-ree- d
to sell the mortgaged premises
heroinnfW described, anM .
WEIIERAS, The said defendants
have not paid the amount of said iwlr-mon- t.
or any part thereof, NOW,
THEREFORE. Public Notice is here-
by that the undersigned will, on
the 19th dav of July. 1011, at the hour
of Ten O'clock A. M.. of said day, at
the front door of the Court House in
Clayton. Union county, New Mexico,
exnose for sale and sell, to the highest
bidder for ensh the said mortgaged
premises, unless the amount of snidjudirment, interest and costs shall be
paid before snid date; which . aid
premises are described as follows, t:
Lts 2, 4 and R in Block 1345
in the town of Clayton, New Mex- -
ico, according to the map and
plat of said town.
- HUGH B. WOODWARD.
O. T. Toombs, Special Master.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Picture of the Game.
Don't fai) to see the motipn picture
of the eleven inning ball game play-
ed in Trinidad Sunday, June 11th by
the Eagles and the Indians. It is a
"hummer" and those who could not go
to see it may see it anyway, without
any danger of getting caught in a
shower.
The Bosses' Orders
mouldings
Tom Gray Lumber Co.
Eklund Hotel, Ranch Irrigation
Company
CLAYTON NEW
Rooms 75 to $1.50 25 and 50c.
FIKST CLASS RESTAURANT AND NIGHT.
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Room Call Trains.
Auto and ISiKt.
The Hotel, Ranch and Co., Proprietors
SOCIALIST PARTf OF AMERICA
Clayton Local
Meets Every First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect.
Visiting Comrades Welcome
WORKING MEN
PARTY
JOIN YOUR
I
,
State of Ohio, of Toledo,
Lucas, County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ON DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Cat
arrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 0th day ot
A. D. 188G.j A. W. GLEASON,iSenl) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- -
nally and acts through the blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Halls pills for constipation
HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE
After Four Years of Discouraging
Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair.
Came to Rescue.
Catron, Ky. In an interesting
Irom this place, Mrs. Bcltic Bullock
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a
while, and could not walk anywhere at
all. At times, 1 would have severe pains
In my side.
The doctor was called in, and his treat
ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good,
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up in despair.
r
At last, my husband got me a bottle ol
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it From very first
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without its
tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surelv hclD vou. too. Your druccist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
Write to; Chattamwsa Mrdldnt Co.,
Advisory ClntuniwsL Tnn., for fyvnul
on your Ciise anil bk, "Home
Wonwn," mm In plain wrapper, l.bb-t- í
Howard Shannon left today on the
noon tram for a visit with home folks
in Lampasas, Texas. The Citizen fol-
lows him as he wishes to keep in touch
county happenings while he la
away.
J. W. Weaver came in from Thomas
Tuesday for a load of supplies.
are sure to include the inpef-tiv-e
injunction to use the
best Lumber on the job. We
keep no other kind. All the
Lumber we handle for out-
door or indoor work is war-
ranted by us to be froee from
warpings and imperfections
and to be thoroughly dried.
Our Trim and are
also guaranteed. And though
the qualities are the ebst our
prices are always moderate.
The &
MEXICU.
Meals
OPEN DAY
Sample Free. For All
Service Day
Eklund Irrigation
City
Toledo,
EHUNDRED
Family
Conditions,
Husband
letter
little
left
the
itntttttiJltnii
with
FARM LOANS
Í CLAYTON,
n. Goodwin
NEW MEXICO 3
.,iI.fij!l!!H!!;,l!l
JTSHfltA'5"Él
G. L. COOK
Real Estate
and Stock Exchange
Farm Loans. Hail Insurance,
Bldg.
i Up Stairs
iii'ini'nii'i:!'
580 Acres of Good Land
in Texas, well improv-
ed, to trade f.r New
Mexico Land. Owner is
here now. Call at S. E.
Lane's office.
ttS-- v
HERE
GOOD PEOPLE
Is
A Lumber Yard
Filled
From Stem to Stcrm
With ,
The Bi-P- t Lumber
And
Building Material '
While Nothing Keeps Bettor
Than
Well Seasoned Lumber
We Bought It
TO SELL TO YOU
To Keep
Prove
It's Lasting Qualities
Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
.1
&XIE.
For Your Butter and Eggs
Highest Marliet Price
AZAR IñER. CO.
1 LOCAL AND PERSONAL
4
Mrs. Gus Brass came in Saturday of
last week to shop and visit with
friends.
Houston Jackson of Plainview, Tex-
as was in the city Monday for a load
of supplies.
Clarence Fanck of Pennington was
trading in the city Saturday last
week.
R. E. Wherritt has received word
from Mrs. Wherritt that Baby Charles
who was placed in the children's hos-
pital in Denver, last week, is getting
on nicely and has been able to stand
on his feet for a few minutes. This
relieves the fear that his back was
tn such an extent that he would
be paralyzed. Mrs. Wherritt will re-
main for a month and visit friends and
relatives before she returns.
Thns. Antis of Pennincton was look
ing after business interests here Fri-
day.
Clarence WVlster came in from the
Carriso or supplies for his ranch.
Of course you are entitled to think
what you please but it isn't always
safe to inflict your thoughts on others.
Milo Ratcliff has been the victim of
a severe attack of tonsilitis which he
plainly sliows. Milo does not like to
become so intimately acquainted with
such a strenuous malady, because af-
ter vou have conquered it there is al
ways the after-effec- ts to recover from.
"Uncle Charlie" Bushnell returned
Monday to his home in Beenham, af-
ter having been entertained at din-
ner by some of his friends every eve-
ning of his stay in the city.
Misses Eleanor Thompson and Lil-
lian Guyer returned last week cm
lian Guyer returned Friday of last
week from Trinidad where they have
been attending school the past win-
ter, i
Mr. and Mrs. Kit Clark, have mov-v- d
into the Jim Deam residence near
the hospital to make their home in
Clayton.
Fred Grimm, who has been employ-
ed in the Eklund Garage for more
than a year past has resigned his po-
sition here and will make his home in
the future in Raton. He has accept-
ed a position in the National Garage
there. Fred has a lot of friends in
Clayton who regret his leaving the
"old town," but we wish him success
in his new surroundings and hope he
will return to visit us sometimes.
Thomas Savage, contest man at the
U. S. Land oflice hero, went to Trini-
dad Saturday evening on a short bus-
iness trip.
Miss Mary Ryan returned from
Folsom Sunday and will remain in the
city the most of the summer.
Mrs. J. Riley Hughes returned Sun
day from Lawrenceburg, Tennessee,
where she has been visiting her par
ents and friends for several weeks.
She also attended the graduation ex-
ercises of her brother while there.
Riley came in from Kenton in his car
to meet her.
Cale Giles, one of Kenton's stock
men, came to town Friday and took
the five o'clock train for Trinidad
where he will attend to business mat
ters.
The dance at Texline Thursday eve
ning was a most decided success and
one of the largest social events of the
season. A number of Clavtonites at
tended as well as a great many from
lalhart. the Bristol orchestra furn
ished music.
Mrs. "Babe" Dyche and little ones
returned home the first of the week
from Denton, Texas, where they have
been visiting Mrs. Dyche's parents for
a week.
Mrs. G. T. Whitfield and Mrs. G. C.
Johnson came in from the ranch for
a short stay in the city.
Fred Sanchez anu brother motored
to town Saturday afternoon for a
few supplies for his ranch. Fred is a
farmer now-a-da- and has about one
hundred acres in cultivation. He says
they have had lots of rain and han out
he does not believe his crops are dam
aged.
Mrs. W. C. Johnson returned Sun
day from Hooker, Oklahoma, where
she has been visiting friends and re
latives for a short time.
Gaines D. Whitsett and family and
Ed Holbrook of Amarillo, came thru
Clavton Saturday of last week and
went out to Harrington where they
were the guests of Mrs. V. D. Sanders
and her mother, Mrs. Ozier, for a few
days.
Miss Fannie Giles, accompanied by
her brothers, Jim and Walter, came
in from Kenton Tuesday.
v Carl Eklund of the Eklund Hotel,
has added a new awning to the second
floor of his commodious house, which
not only adds greatly to its appearance
but to its comfort as well. The entire
Dorch is screened in, making an ideal
place for card and luncheon parties
and the concrete floor as a skating
rink, and swings will add much to the
pleasure of the children.
E. G. Freeman brought his son in
from Kenton Tuesday. The son is
suffering from a severe attack of rheu-
matism and left Wednesday on the
noon train for Mineral Wells, accom
panied by his aunt, Miss Fannie Giles.
Arch Brite, who owns a large ranch
near Wheeless, Okla., was in the city
Tuesday on business.
Dr. J. H. Steele and J. H. Hardesty
was a committee appointed by gooi
rouus meeting neiu in roisom in may
to advance the opening of the Toll
Gate Canon road. These gentlemen
got together two automobile loads of
Folsom people to accompany them to
Emery Gap Sunday last but the rain
chased them back.
J. G. Somlon, B. A. Wall, H. A
Welmaker, and A. F. Arnold, all of
Amarillo, were Clayton visitors the
first of the week.
-
.
"
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the band Kats irom Wanette came
over Sunday afternoon to play the In-juns and a large crowd was gathered
in the grand stand to witness the
game but a shower came up before
the first inning was played and spoil-
ed the affair. They are planning an-
other game soon. '
Mrs. N. C. Dorchester and pretty
little daughter from Sherman, Texas,
are here this week visiting Mrs. G. B.
Holdsworth, her sister.
Miss Marjorie Holdsworth came
down from Trinidad Sunday and
spent that day and Monday with her
brother, G. B. Holdsworth.
Mrs. Morris Johnson and Master
Sam, left Friday noon of last week for
Roswell, where they will visit with
friends and relatives for a few weeks.
Oscar McQuistion of Valley was in
the city the first of the week on busi
ness. Oscar is one of the best known
stockmen in the county,' having been
here a great many years.
Lawrence Cliver, who recently re
turned from Trinidad, his accepted a
position as driver of the new delivery
car purchased last week by the Otto-Johns-
Mercantile Co.
White Tanner, the popular repre-
sentative of the Otto-Johns- Merc.
Co., at Hayden, was transacting busi-
ness in the city Monday, and shaking
hands with his many friends.
Chas. E. Lord, photographer, went
to Mt. Dora the latter part of last
week. He came home with some very
interesting photographs of different
views in and around that growing lit-
tle town.
Mrs. H. G. Hammond of Clapham,
has been suffering from a slight stroke
of appoplexy for some two weeks
past. Her niece, Miss Hammond,
from Covington, Ky., came out the
latter part of last week to visit her
and was met by Miss Mollies Ham-
mond and taken to the ranch.
Mrs. Frank Kilburn had the mis-
fortune to lose 35 small chickens in
the rain and hail Sunday.
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Barton,
mother and sister of Mrs. C. U.
Bridges, were in the city the first of
the week visiting.
R. E. Crosley of Pueblo was a visitor
in the city Tuesday of this week.
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A Good Bank
.
in
.
A Good Town
STA TE BANKof COMMERCE
Offers to you
The advantages of a
SAFE and EFFICIENT
Banking Home '
Safety Deposit Boxes
Customers Room
Why not have your Business ,
handled up to the minute
The Equity Store
of the
Farmers Society of Equity
Have Opened for Business in The Building at the
Smith's Feed Yard
We Buy Poultry and Eggs
Pay the Highest Market Price in Cash at all Times
All Farmers in Union County Should Become Members of The
FARMERS SOCIETY OF EQUITY
Come into the Store and We Will Tell You Why
We Buy in Car Load Lots, on Orders for Members Only
We Will Have a Car of the Best Fancy Lump Coal on track Saturday and
Monday, For Members ONLY. See Us About This
We are Making up a car of Star A. Star Shingles. Come in and order yours.
Get our prices laid down here.
Orders are being received now for another car of those fine Organ Red Cedar
Fence Post. See sample at store. How many do you want?
All members who have not ordered their binder twine, should do so this month
in order to get the price
We have a small stock of Groceries, Come in and get our prices.
We Want Your Poultry and Eggs. Get in With Your Springs and Broilers Now,
Do Not Let Them Get Too Large, Not Oyer Two Pounds.
Farmers Society of Equity
Union County Clearing House
J. A. McCUNE, Mgr.
jj A. W. Pennick
I Doctor Veterinary Medicine
I Training and Treating Thoroughbred Horses ;!
! A Specialty
-
Í ne S Answered
Roses Pharmacy. Day or Night j'
UAMAUAUUUJUUUUJLU
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YOUNG MAN
You Propose to Win in life.
A College Education Will Help You Win.
You Can Get that Education at the
New Mexico State University
In four Years, at an Actual Necessary Cost of $195.00 per year,
During those four years you will form friendships with hundreds' of
other men from every county in New Mexico, from among whom will
come the future business, industrial and political leaders of your home
state.
Figure out what that acquaintance will be wroth to you. Where else
can you get it with the same outlay of money, time and work?
The Univeristy Opens August 22nd.
Write today for Catalog and complete information to
DAVID R. BOYD, PRESIDENT
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Roy Moss from Tulsa, Oklahoma,
made Clayton i visit this week.
A. H. Weckel was here the-- latter
part of the week from his ranch near
Hayden.
Will F. Kendrick, postmaster at
Cuates, was transacting business in
Clayton the first of the week.
W. D. Walker of the Corrumpa was
trading in the s city Saturday of last
week.
.
C. A. Rodgers of Pennington paid
Clayton a business visit the latter part
of the week.
Crit Allen, was here from Kenton,
Saturday, of last week looking after
business matters.
Roy Giles of Guy was trading in the
city Saturday of last week.'
C. E. Merilatt of Mt. Dora, was
business in Clayton, last week.
W. J. Stege of Rosebud, was here
Saturday of last week looking after
business matters and buying supplies.
G. W. Carpenter of Amistad was a
visitor in Clayton the later part of last
week. '
Dr. and Mrs. J'. M. Winchester will
entertain the Evening Five Hundred
Club this evening. '
Fred Wolford was in the city from
his ranch on the Tramperos, the first
of the week.
Miss Edna Menefee of Cleburne,
Texas, and one of the most talented
young violinists that ever "drew a
bow," arrived Monday in the city for
a visit with Mrs. 0. P. Easterwood.
Ed Wight, former president of the
Trinidad National Bank, was a busi-
ness visitor in the city the latter part
of last week.
Atty. Joe Gill bought a two horse
power engine for pumping purposes
and sent it to Dalhart to his ranch,
Monday.
John Spring, made a long trip in
his new buzz wagon Monday, going to
within five miles of the Colorado line.
Francis Boggs "chauffeured" him on
the trip.
Miss Magdalena Lujan of the Cor-
rumpa, was visiting friends in the city
Saturday and Sunday. Miss Magda-lun- a
is popular with the young peo-
ple and they are always glad to have
her in for a few days.
Five autos carrying tourists from
Springfield, Mo., passed through the
city Sunday en route for Alamosa,
Colorado, where they expect to remain
for a month. The party was headed
by Mr. and Mrs. V. K. McCaskill, V.
T. Watts and M. D. Hubbard, and they
stopped at the Eklund oVer night to
escape the storm which came up in
the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Doyle and fam-
ily were stranded here Sunday on ac-
count of the storm, on their way to
Santa Fe and Albuquerque for a
camping trip. They areirom Electra,
Texas.
Francisco Miera, one of the prom-
inent stockmen and farmers in the
southern part of the county, spent a
few days in the city the first of the
week looking after business matters.
He was accompanied by his son
S. 0. Penick sold his ranch last
week to J. T. Smith of Marion, Kan-
sas. The ranch is the one known as
the old "Ricketts" place 'about six
miles from town. Mr. Smith is the
owner of a fine herd of 200-poll-
Herefords and he is shipping them
here to stock his ranch with.
Mr. and Mrs., H. C. Pritts and
daughter, accompanied by Mis3 Ethel
Cunningham, stopped over night in
the city Sunday owing to the rain.
They were from Houston, Texas, and
were on their way to the mountains of
Colorado for a camping trip.
A jolly camping crowd, consisting,
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Garretson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bradley and
Claude Christopher of Ft. Worth,
Texas, were compelled to. pass the
night in the city Sunday on their way
to Taos. They were caught by the
storm. They were quite impressed
with Clayton and its hustling resi-
dents. They say its too hot in Texas
now to unduly exert yourself.
A jolly party consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Beatty and little Miss Pau-
line, Mr. and Mrs. Shanley and little
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter John-
son and children and Mr. and Mrs. W.'
G. Johnson of Wheaton, Mo.; motored
to Mt. Dora and back by way of the
old Porter place where they had
luncheon. ' They were caught in a
slight shower but they say it rained
very little there in comparison to the
rain that fell in town.
Mrs. May is in the city from the
ranch on the Corrumpa and will re-
main for the summer. Mrs. May says
everything in that section of country
is very prosperous. Her son, Will, has
about 160 head of fine Duroc Jersey
hogs which he will fatten for market
this fall. He also has about 35 acres
of alfalfa which is do-
ing nicely since the rain. Mrs. May
has lived in the city many years and
has lots of friends who welcome her
to town for the summer.
State Game Warden Here
Trinidad C. de Baca came in
from Santa Fe Tuesday in his car for
a visit with his brother Fulgencio,
deputy county treasurer. Trinidad is
State Game Warden and was a form-
er resident of Clayton. (
When a man goes on a vacation, he
doesn't want o rest, particularly if
he is a young man.
At some stage in his career, nearly
every boy thinks he can make a for-
tune in the junk business. '
If a man is naturally an ass, a little
official authority on his part certainly
makes a perfect product in that line.
The idea that talk is cheap origin
ated before the days of telephone bills
and the well-know- n Chautauqua cir-
cuit. Atchison Globe.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
Reeular Meetinsr of the Official
Board of the Town of Clayton, New
Mexico, luesday evening, June 13th
1916 at 8 o'clock p. m. Answering to
roll call, Mayor, T. H. Rixey; Trus-
tees, C. Eklund, Christian Qtto, Ful-
gencio C. de Baca.
Order of Business
1. Minutes of last regular meet-
ing read and approved.
2. Van Ordt Bros, appeared and re-
quested that Second Street, between
Chestnut and Main, be put in pass-
able condition: also entered verbal
complaint against the Clayton Garage
and Auto (Jo., lor using street as spill-
way for waste water thereby keping
the street in unsightly and unsanitary
condition and detrimental to the bus-
iness interests of complainants. Coun-
cil advised that said street would be
graded and that it would be necessary
to make above complaint in writing
before action could be taken.
3. H. 0. Duerr, Engineer", reported
that the work of sinking a test well on
the Alcorte homestead was progress-
ing as rapidly as possible and that he
hoped to make a more definite report
within a few days.
4. Mr. Allan H. Nye, representing
the Neptune Meter Company of Buf-
falo, 'New York, was present to dem-
onstrate the merits of the Neptune
water meter. Council deferred mak-
ing any contract until further investi-
gation be made and the clerk was in-
structed to write different towns and
cities for results of the meters in use.
5. May bills presented and on mo-
tion of Mr. Eklund, seconded by Mr.
Baca, bills were allowed as per ap-
proved list. Vote: Mr. Eklund, yes;
Mr. Baca yes; Mr. Otto yes. Carried.
May 1916 Bills
Salaries $561.41
Jose E. Armijo 5.00
W. W. Carlisle 1.25
Clarence Loveless, 10.85
Albert Sechrist Mfg. Co 25.70
P. A. Howerton, 16.00
R. C. Huffman 5.50
H. I. Vicoria . 6.10
J. A. Saltz 4.75
J. D. Jones 24.30
Fred Howerton 3.75
J. R. Hatton 3.775
S. B. Heddleston 10.50
P. A. Howerton 10.25
Paekwod & Nutter 8.50
Clarence Loveless 18.00
P. A. Howerton 01.50
Dixie Theatre 2.00
Clayton Fire Dpt. (Moore-Garci- a 40.00
Julius Pearse F. D. Co. 6.00
Otto-Johns- Merc. Co. 35.56
City Drug Store 1.20
Hill Bros. 5.00
R. W. Isaacs . 23.27
Clayton Garage & Auto Co 26.00
Colorado & Southern Ry 29.37
Continental Oil Co. 86.35
H. Mueller Mfg. Co 1.56
Reimers Co. 10.60
De La Vergne Mch. Co 72.29
Nunn Electric Co. 97.15
Westinghouse E. & M. Co 204.71
American Surety Co 10.00
Clayton Citizen i 35.00
Jacob Troesch 4.25
Hendrie-Boltho- ff Mfg. Co. 461.09
Total $1878.11
6. The Clerk was instructed to con-
fer with town attorney in regard to
the legality of an ordinance covering
a number of items pertaining to the
safety and convenience of the public.
7. The Board of Trustees declared
the lunch wagon owned by Sam Dan-dre- a
located on lots 8 and 9. block
1150, to be a public nuisance account
of the unsanitary manner in which the
waste material and refuse is disposed
of and ordered its removal at once; on
motion of Mr. Ottq seconded by Mr.
Lklund. Vote: Mr. Eklund, yes; Mr,
Baca yes; Mr. Otto yes. Carried.
8. Motiyn by Mr. Otto, seconded by
Mr. bkiund that the boot and shoe re
pair shop owned by W. L. Tolley be
removed from within the fire limits as
the material of which same is con
structed does not conform to the re
quirements of buildings in the fire ilia
trict. Result: Mr. Otto yes; Mr. Baca
yes; Mr. t.klund yes. tarried.
9. The Clerk instructed to get prices
on house number plates, and number
and name plates for streets.
10. Adjourned.
Approved:
Attest:
Clerk.
Mayor.
Clayton Lodge Directory
A. F. & A. M. Blue Lodge No. 23.
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturdays. F. P.
Kilburn, W. M., Morgan Harvey, Sec.
Washington Chapter No. 10, 4th Sat-
urdays. G. R. Brown, H. P., John
Spring, Sec.
j, Clayton Commandery, No. 8. Meets2nd Saturdays. Jos. Gill E. C, G. R.
Brown, Recorder.
Clayton Chapter, O. E. S. No. 8,
meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. O.
P. Easterwood, W. M., Mrs. Jos. Gill
Sec, G. R. Brown, W. P.
U. O. O. F. Clayton Lolg No. 43.
Meets every Thursday. H. H. Errett,
N. G., A. F. Biesert, Sec.
Sierra Clayton Rebekahs, No. 10.
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays. Mrs. A.
P. Means, N. G., Mrs. J. W. Thomp-
son, Sec. .
M. V A. No. 14,227. Meets every
Monday night. Gene Hardin, Council,
Walter Johnson, Clerk.
R. N. A. meets 2nd and 4th Tues-
days. Mrs. Tom Gray, Oracle, Mrs.
Walter Johnson, Sec.
W. O. W. Clayton Camp No. 11.
Robt. Mansker, Council, John Spring,
Clerk.
Socialist Party of America, meets
1st and 3rd Mondays, in A. James Mc-
Donald's office. Mr;. J. M. Davis, Cec.
Buy It la Mt; Bora
BIXLER HARDWARE CO.
Of Mt. Dora
Carries a Complete and Up-to-da- te Stock of
HARDWARE
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
STORAGE TANKS and STOCK TANKS
HARNESS
GASOLINE and OILS
AUTO ACCESSORIES
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON WELL CAS-
INGS AND WINDMILLS
We Take Orders for New Home Sewing M achines and Furniture
Buy It In Mt. Dora
FOR FARMERS ONLY
I
We Hope You Don't Have a Hail Loss
If You do, We Know You Will Be Just as Well Satis-
fied as This Man, if Your Crop is Insured in The
OLD RELIABLE HARTFORD
Grenville, N. M., Nov. 8, 191 5.
State Bank of Commerce, Clayton, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Enclosed please find check for $82.64 covering
note due the 1 4th in connection with our insurance.
I also wish to thank Mr. McFadden & The HART-
FORD Co. for their generous and prompt treatment
in my total loss. I will expect to insure one hundred
fifty acres next year with you.
Would you kindly give me particulars in regard
to your ranch and live stock insurance?
Yours for future business,
(Signed) H. L. Myers.
UNION COUNTY AGENCY
McFadden & Rixey
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i .i j'! T?VERYinwill I
of this cottage with its six cozv
rooms, pantry, store room, cemented and blr
Closet And witb every convenience there
It beauty it's a borne to be proud of.
Come In and let us show you the architect's
detailed working plans and estimates, and learn
now, wnen using durable,
y woman
the
bath, basement
spaces.
Southern
Yellow Pine
"Tho Wood of rvlc"
you can build this contentment cottage at a total
coat of from $2.300 to S2.H00.
Tk It another of our Quality Barcaln Hornet barjulnt
because the Europea war ha curtailed the exportation of
Southern Yellow Pine and fiven ut exceptionally fine ttockt.
NOW Is the time to build 1
Bring (he wife with you the'll tell you Ihli It ut the
home the hat been hoping and working for. Gel the benefit
of our Ira service.
the county A
aoorove
arrangement
dependable,
i,
- --p
Comley Lumber Co.
"Aim for the Best"
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I LOCAL AND PERSONAL
J. B. Ratliff of Wanetta u trans-
acting business in Clayton the early
part of the week.
Joe D. Roberts was in Clayton from
Chattanooga, Tenn., Monday of this
week.
Mrs. J. B. Alexander of Kenton Ok-
lahoma, came in with J. Riley Hughes
the latter part of the week.
G. B. Finch of Oklahoma City, was
looking after business maters in. the
city the first of the week.
W. D. Wiley of St. Louis was a bus-
iness visitor in the city Tuesday of
tli is week.
J. P. Ozier of Harrington came in
Tuesday for a load of supplies for the
ranch.
Charley Smith, wool buyer from
Denver, was in the city Monday of
this week attending to business mat-
ters. Mrs. Smith has been buying
wool in this section for a number of
years.
Herzstein's "Seed that Succeed" for
replanting hail-damag- crops. Large
stock of carefully selected and tested
seed. 22c
Fred Fisher was in the city the first
of the week and registered at the Ek-lun- d
hotel. It is rumored that Fred
will build a grain elevator at Texline
soon.
C. H. Blaine came in from the ranch
yesterday to look after business mat-
ters.
W. C. Lewis came in from Thomas
Monday to look after business inter-
ests and to take home some supplies.
J. B. Hopkins of Amistad was a bus-
iness visitor in Clayton the first of the
week.
W. A. Teall and wife, formerly Míbs
Corinne Zahner, are in the city this
week shopping and visiting.
B. F. Owens, inspector of hides and
cattle, was transacting business here
the first of the week.
J. A. Steveson and wife were, here
Monday from Thomas trading.
S. N. Saliba, proprietor of a mer-
cantile establishment at Mt. Dora, was
doing business with our merchants
Tuesday.
Buy your seed for replanting from
the H. Herzstein Seed Co. They have
plenty of cane, millet, maize feterita,
corn, in fact EVERYTHING. 22c
Bert Wilcox was in the city from Se-
dan the fint. óf the '.veer, attending to
business matters.
A. J. Heitsman, representative of
the Southern Colorado Merc. Co., was
here from Raton Tuesday visiting our
merchants.
Miss Maggie Giles of Kenton was
shopping in the city Tuesday of this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Wagner of
Kenton Oklahoma, were in town the
first of the week shopping and visit-
ing with friends.
J. J. Duran, county clerk, returned
Monday from the Democratic Conven-
tion at St. Louis.
FOR SALE 45 thorobred Brown
Leghorn Hens, young. ' Also an Old
Trusty Incubator lOO cgg capacity. In-
quire or write to Gene Hardin at
Barnhart's Store. 22?
Miss Marie Meyers, formerly a
teacher in the city school here, but
principal of the High School at Gren-vill- e
last term, motored to Clayton
Friday and made final- - proof on her
claim. Miss Bettie Magruder went
homewith her for a short visit. Miss
Bettie had a very pleasant visit, and
fresh strawberries to eat "right out
of the garden."
Henry Jones, a prominent resident
of Kenton, Okl. homa, who recently
underwent an operation in the Mercy
hospital in Denver for appendicitis, is
reported as fast recovering and he will
soon he able to come back to his home.
Willis. Means came in from Kenton,
Saturday to meet his wife, who hasjust returned from Denver, where she
has been attending the bedside of her
brother, John Thorp. Mr. Thorp re-
cently stood an operation for cancer
of the stomach and for a time his life
was despaired of, but he lh doing nice-
ly now, and will soon be able to come
home. He is in the Mercy hospital.
Cane, millet, feterita, maize, corn,
garden seed, EVERYTHING in the
sed line. At the Herzstein Seed Co.
Sellers of "Seed that Succeed." 22c
Mrs. Rope, of Folsom, is here this
week visiting her daughter, Miss Mary
Rope who has moved into the house
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Shaw; and has opened a hospital there.
Miss Rope is a graduate nurse and
has a commendable reputation, in
handling maternity cases. This new
enterprise will fill a long felt want in
Clayton.
H. J. Isaacs, a former resident of
the city, and brother of R. W. Isaacs,
was in the city Monday and Tuesday
of this week visiting. Harry was
greatly surprised at the growth made
by the "old town" since he lived here,
and says he will take off his hat to us.
He is now a resident of Los Angeles
and likes California, but loves to visit
New Mexico occasionally.
Sedan Girl Injured in Storm
Sunday afternoon the very peculiar
air currents and whirl-wind- s com-
pletely overturned the large shed
barn belonging to Marshall Campbell,
of Sedan. Mr. Campbell's daughter.
Miss Maud, was caught in the whirl
and was thrown quite a distance,
bruised considerably and was uncon-
scious for a time. Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Summers at the Jack's
home, north of here and were summon-
ed home immediately; as was also Dr.
J. S. Carrington. Miss Maud is very
fortunate in coming thru such a nar-
row escape with no more serious in-
juries and is rapidly recovering at
this time.
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The president then cited scores sf
instances of banditry on the part of
Carranza's men and alleged that the
Carranzaistas not only aided the ban-
dits but also failed to make an effort
to apprehend Villa and his followers.
The Carranzistas showed an utter in-
difference to the atrocities which were
perpetrated continually, said Wilson.
He then refused absolutely to with-
draw the expeditionary forces from
Mexico and bluntly stated that it was
his intention to prevent further raids
such as those which have gone before
in such great numbers. Wilson charg-
ed that Carranza had never kept his
promise to safeguard the lives of
Laredo, Texas, June 21. Rumors
are being circulated througout Mexico
which are intended to hurt the Ameri-
cans and ta fan the sentiment of the
Mexican people until they burn with
patriotic frenzy. A Nuevo Laredo
newspaper stated that General Trevi-n-o
had ordered General Pershing .to
leave behind in Mexico all his ammuni-
tion, motor trucks and artillery and
that Pershing in replying to his re-
quest had gladly agreed because he
feared that his forces would be utterly
annihilated. It is rumored that Obre-go- n
is deporting Caranza and sending
him to Havana. Five thousand Car-
ranzistas are located between Nuevo
Laredo and Altos and are just await-
ing Orders to move northward at any
minute. The feelings of the Mexican
people have reached a very highly ex-
cited condition.
Big Boys Ready for Big Event
Las Vegas, N. M., June 21. Gov-
ernor McDonald of New Mexico is
spending all his spare time perfecting
his already excellent horsemanship
and getting ready a speech for a pos-
sible emergency. Mayor Thompson of
Chicago is furtively watching the cal-
endar and counting off the days be-
tween now and a certain date in the
not distant future. A bunch pf car-
penters are feverishly sawing and
nailing from dewey morn till breezy
eve; and a gang of electricians are
stringing wire with unwonted haste;
five thousand merchants and house-
holders are purchasing bunting; a
gray-haire-d but stil youthful and pep-f- ul
Irishman is neglecting everything
else but plans for one big street pa-
geant which has become his one obes-sio- n;
cowboys are riding from every
direction toward one common destin-
ation, and other cowboys whse head-quarte- rs
and permanent hangout are
located in that aforementioned com-
mon destination are working and per-
spiring, and, some of them, praying
that not a drop of rain will fall on
July
Thomas Building Rapidly
The townsite plat for the town of
Thomas returned to the Lane real
estate office yesterday. The new store
building and post office are p.w es-
tablished at the Arnhart and Pudcr
corner and the telephone line has
been chartered and the bu'ldirm for
same will soon be erected. Ora Tthn-so- n,
of Coutes, Kansas, is erecting a
large store building, and the founda-
tion for the First Baptist Church will
be commenced Monday of next week,
as all the materials are now on the
ground.
. The church will bu a large
one and will measure 30x50 feet. U
is to be modern in every respect.
Thomas is located, naw, in the heart
of the Missouri Valley and with the
enterprise it has back of it, we are
sure it will become an' important
trading point in a short tjime.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION "prnr.Tr land sale
UNION COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Sute of New Mexico.
Simla Fe, New Mexico, June 9, 1916.
.Notice is hereby Riven thai pursuant to
tin" provisions of nn Act of Congress, ap-
proved June 20, 1910. the laws of the State
of New Mexico, anil the rules anil regula-
tions of the State I.anil Office, the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to the highest bidder at 10 o'clock,
A. M., on Tuesday, September 12, 1916, in
the town of Clayton, County of Union,
Slate of in front of the court
house therein, the following described trails
nf land, viz:
Sale No. .169, Lots 1, 2, 3, SXSX, W'XSW'X,
N'XSEX, SEXSEX Sec. 2, All of Sec. 3, Lots
I 4, SxNX Sec. 4, T. 25N K. 30 E., SX
SEX. SEXSWX Sec. 1, WXSWX, N EXSEX Sec
2. NX, SXSEX. NW'XSE'4 Sec. 3. N X, WX
SWX See. 4, All of Sec. 5, NX, NXSEX
NEXSWX. SEXSEX, Lots 6, 7 Sec. 6, Lt
1. NEX NW'X, NXNEX Sec. 7. EXXEX, SW X
XE'i. SxNWX. NEXSWX. A SEX Sec
. KXXKX. SY'4XK!4, NWX. SEX. EXSW'X
Sec. 9, XW'XNEX, NXNWX, SWXNW'X. .V1.
SW!. Sec, 10, SXSEX. NW'X
SE'4, SWX Sec. II, NxNEX, SW'XSW'X
See. 12. SEXNEX, EXSEX. SWXSEX. XW'X
XW'4 Sec. 13, NXNEX. SEXNEX, NEX
.WX Sec. 14. NXNWX Sec. 15. All of
Sec. 16, SWX. SEXNEX, X1 .NE'- SKtfSK'4
Src 17. SEXNEX Sec. IS, X', NEX. SWX
NEX. NWX. SX Sec. 21. All of See. 22.
SEXNEX, SWXNW'X, NXSEX, SWXSEX,
SWX Sec. 23, All of Sec. 24. NW'XNEX,
NXNWX, SXSEX Sec. 25, NXNX, SEXNEX
Sec. 26, .V, Sec. 27. NX. NEXSEX Sec.
28. AM of Sec. 36, T. 25N., K. 31E, N'.SWX
Sec. 8, All of Sec. 16, SW'4NE'4. SWXNW'X.y vc. 1, Lots 2, 3, 4,
SEXM'X. SXNEX. NW'XNEX. EXSWX,
SEX Sec. 18, Lots 1, 2, 4, EXNW'X, EX
SWX, EX Sec. 19, NX, SEX, SXSWX, NWX
SW'X Sec. 20, WX, SEX Sec. 21, All of
Sec. ft, EX, EXSWX, Lot 4 Sec. 30, Lots
1, 2. 3, 4, EXWX, NEX, NXSEX, S.WXSKX
TIIECLATTCJíCXn2I2ít4,JÜK3 22, 1916
$2.90
Flour 3.103.00
3.25
.1 he mwtom
"SOMETHINDQIN
Hard Time Prices for June
and Including July the 4 th
We Sell for Cash, Carry no Accounts, and Sell for Less. Our Trade is Increasing.
Have Increased Our Stock of Groceries and Shoes. Added Mens Trousers and
Furnishings, Trunks and Suit Cases. Better Come and See, There's Something
'
otirnng.c . "
Get Our Prices on Floür, Trunks, Suitcases
The Clayton Cash Store
J. C. CALDWELL, Manager
Sec. 31. WÍ5NWX, SEX, SEXNEX. EXSWX
Sec. 32, T 25N.. K. 32E., SESEtf Sec. 9,S'.Sj Sec'. 11, WjNWtf, SEViNWtf, NW
SWtf Sec. 14, All of Sec. 13, NEtf, NtfNWtf.
SEJ4NWX, NEtfSEj Sec. 15. All of
Sees. 16, 21, S!-- S, Sec. 22. SWtf
SE-4- , S'WVt Sec. 23, N'A Sec. 24, NW.
EHSEX, N',SW SEtfSWJ Sec. 25, All
of Sees. 26, 27, ü'i, N'SSEtf, SEKSEtf.
NiJSWtf Sec. 28, V'A, SE"4, SWlNEK Sec.
33, N!ÍNE, SE'4NE!4, SWKXWtf, NfcSWW.
W'SEM, SEtfSE'4 . Sec 34, Nj. SEVÍ. i.Yi
SWJi Sec 35, All of Sec. 36, T. 25N., . K.
.WE., All of Sec. 16, Lot 1, EKNW'4, SV
X E'4, SE4 Sec. 19, Sec. ,20, SS',,
NWtfSEii Sec. 28, NVSNVS Sec. 27, Lots
3, 4, NEtfNEK, SEtfSEtf, SEV SW
Sec. 30, All of Sees. 31, 32 33, S'NvVtf, NWJÍ
NW'4,SW5i Sec. 34. T. 26N. R. 31E Lot 1,::,3,4
SWtf, NYjSE'j. SW54SEJ4. SEtfSEH Sec.
1, Lois 1, 2, 3, 4, SWtfNEtf, SWNWJ4,SW4.
Sec. 2, SHS!4 Sec. 12, v
N!4 S!4SEJ4, SWtfSWtf. Sec.
13. NEtfNEji, Sec. 24, T. 24N.. R. 31K.,
SEtfSWK Sec. 1, NW4, V'ANW, SF."4
XE"4, Sj Sec. 12. All of Sec. 13, T, 26.Y.
K. ).., Lots 2, 3, 4, E'JSWi Sec. 7, All
of Sec. 17 Lots 1, 2, S. 4, K'jNWtf, EJ4SWtf.
XE'4, E'SEVÍ, SWJÍSEJÍ Sec. 18, Lots 1
2, 3, 4, E'lWtf.E Sec. 19, All of Sec. 20,
N".. SWtf SEJ4, N,SW( SEJÍ
SW'-- l Sec. 29, T. 26X., K. 30E , Lots 3,
4, SEtfNE'4, SE'4, SEJ4SW5Í Sec. 6. Lots
1 4, S"AVí. ESEJÍ Sec. 5.
All of Sec. 7. W',, SEX Sec. 18, NWtf.
N",NEX,. SV"4XKX, NWJ4SEX Sec. 19. T.
24N K. 32E., containinn 36,697.47 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 370, All of Sec. 36, T. 25X., R. 28E.,
Lots 3, 4, 5, Sec. 6, J. 24.N.,
R. 29E, Lots 1, 2, SMNE5Í, S',4 Sec. I.
4, SWNEJÍ. S!NVV'4, SEX, NWK
SWii Sec. 3, E'jNE'4 Sec. 10, All of Sees.
11. 12, 13, S'A, NViSEX, SEXSEX Sec.
14, S'j, SEX. Xi'iSWX Sec. 24. T. 24.N..
K. JSE., containing 5,556.47 acres. There are
no improvements on this land.
Sale 371. SX Sec, 6, T. 26N., R. 29E.,
316.47 acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale 372. NW'X, .WXNEX Sec. 6, T. 26N.,
R. 29E., S'4 Sec 31, T. 27X., R. 2"E..
554.73 acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale 373, EX.EXNWX. KSW'X, SWXSWX
See. 7. NViXWX. NXSEX Sec. 18, T. 26N.,
K. 2"F.., rontaininR 678.15 acres. There are
in improvements on this land.
Sale 374, SX.SXNX Sec. 18, T. 26X., R. 29k...
eoniiiininn 477.89 acres. There are no
on this land.
Sale 375. NX, SWX, W5ÍSEX Sr.--. 19,
XWX. NWXXEX s- w- - T- N- -
, containinii 754.32 acres. There are
no improvements on this land. '
S;Je 37b, NX, XXSEX. SEXSEX, NEXSWX.
Sec. 13, T. 25N., R. 2'iK., containini 40
.icres. There are no improvements on this
'"sale 377. SX Sec. 18, T. 25N., R. 31E.,
322.46 acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land. ;
Sale 378, KX, SWX Sec. 18, All of Sees.
19, 20, W'X Sec. T. 24X., K. 29E., contain-iii-
2,054.62 acres. There are no improve-
ments on- this land.
Sale 379, EX . 20. SWXNW'X, WXSWX
Sec. 21, T. 24X., R. 30E., containing 440 acres.
TJiere are no improvements on this land.
Sale 380, NXNX Sec. 12, T. 24N., K. 31 E
e
Store
containing 160 acres. There are do improve-
ments on this land.
Sale 381, SEXNEX, NXSEX, EXSWtf Sec.
5, T. 24N., R. 31E. containinj 200 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale 382, NEX Sec. 1, T. 26N., K. 32E.,
containing 159.28 acres. The improvements
on this land consist of fencing, value $120.1X1.
Sale 383, "SXNEX, NEXNEX Sec. 32, T.
28N, R. 29E., containing 120 acres. There
arem improvements on this land.
Sale 384, SX, NWX, SXNEX Sec 8,. SEX
SW'X '. Sec. 5, T. 30N., R. 28E., containing
61) acres. There are no improvements on
this land.
Sale 385, SXSEX, NEJÍSEX Sec. 15, T.
JON., R. 31 E, W!:SW'X Sec. 9, T. 30X., R.
30E. containing 200 acres. iThcre are no
improvements on this land.!
-
Sale 386, SWX X EX, NEXSVvT, See. 17,
T. 31N., R. 36E., containing 80 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
Sale 387, SEX-NW'- S- - Ig- - T- - 3'N;.
containing 40 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
. Sale m EXXEX. SW'XXEX, XEXSEX
Sec. 22, VX, WXNEX Sec. 23. WXSWX.
SEXSW'X Sec. 25. SXNEX. SXSWX. SEX
Sec 26, WX, SEX. WXNEX, SEXNEX
Sec 27, NEX, SWXNW'X. WXSWX. SEX
SWX, EXSEX Sec. 28, T. 29N., R. 33E
containing 20ul acres. i.The improvements
on this land consist of fencing, value $212.
50.
Sale 389, SEXSEX Sec. 22. NXXW'X Sec.
6, T. 32N., R. 34E., containing 120 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale .W0, NXSW'X Sec. 1. NXNWX Sec.
10, XXNX Sec. 11. SXSX Sec. 12, T. 31N.,
R. 32E., SX XWX, SWX Sec 23, SEX NEX,
KXSEX Sec. 28, T. 32N R. 33E., SWX
Sec. 27. T. 32N., R. 32E. containing lrt
acres.. . There are no improvements on this
land.
Sale 391. SWXSEX. NXSEX. SEXSWX
Sec. 4, NW'XSWX Sec. 5, T. 25N., R. 28E..
containing 200 acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sale W. NXNWX. SWXNW'X Sec. 14,
fT. 24X., R. 31E , containing 120 acres. There
ar- - no improvements on tins lana.
Sale 393. NX See. 24, X EX Sec. 23. T.
25X., R. 30E containing 4,'4) acres. There
are no rhiprnvrments on this land
Sale 3"4, EXSEX Sec. 23, N'XSWX, SEX
SWX Sec. 24.T. 25N., R. 3UE., containing
?u0 acres. There are no improvement :in
this land. ',
Sale 395, SF.XNKX, SEX See. 12. SEXNWX.
Lots 1. 2. 3. 4, SEXNEX. SXNW'X. SWX,
E"- SW'X. EX See. 13. N'XNEX. SKXNKX,
NWXSEX. SEXSEX Sec. 2. Lots 1. 2, 3,Sale'.. 'EX Sec. II. NXNWX. XI'-- Sec. 14,
Wk.NWX Sec. 13. T. 27.V, R. 3JE., contain-
ing fr'A acres. There aré no improvements
on this land.
Sale .W7. Lots 3'..4. SXXW'X. SX Sec. 2.
NEX. EXNWX, NW'XXWX Sec. 10, NX
Sec. 11, T. 2N., R. 34E., containing 1079.13
acres. The imrovementps on sihis land con
sist of fencing, value S125. 00.
Sale 398. Lots L 2, E' NWX. SWXNEX.
SX Sec. 19, Lot 1, NEXNWX.- NXNEX,
SEXNEX Sec. 30. T. 27X.. K. 34E., contain-
ing 739.82 acres. There are i improvements
on this hind.
Sale 399, Lots 3, 4, NEXSWX Sec. 18,
T. 27X., R. 34E., containing 126.80 acres.
There are no improvements nn this land.
Sale 400, EXNEX, X EXSEX Sec. 33, T.
,
asm
fit
Shoes, Overalls
Work Clothes jj
Less than Others
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a
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24N , R. 29E., containing 120 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
Sale 401, EXSWX.i SWXSEX Sec. 4, NX,
SWX, WXSEX Sec. 9, NX, SEX Sec. 10,
SX, WXNWX Sec. 15, NEXNEX Sec. 21,
NEX. NXNWX, NXSEX Sec. 22, T. 25N.,
R. 32E., containing 1920 acres. There arc
no improvements on this land.
Sale 402, WX, WXEX Sec. 33, T. 24.N.,
R. 29E., containing 480 acres. There are
Sec. 24, T 27X., R. 32E., SX, SXNEX, SX
NW'X, NWXNWX Sec. 9. All of Seo. 8,
SW'XXWX, NWX-SWX- , SXSWX Sec. 10,
All of Sec. 16, EXEX Sec. 17, Lot 1 Sec.
18, NXNX. SEXNEX Sec. 19, SXNX Sec.
20, All of Sec. 21, T. 27N, R. 33E., conlain-in- g
3937.71 acres. There are no improve- -
meuts on this land. .
Sale 403, WX, NEX Sec. 18, T. 26N.,"R.
31E., containing 488.08 acres The improve-
ments on this lands consist of fencing value
$80.00
Sale 404 EX, SWX Sec. 2, EX. SWX-NW-
NXSW'X, SEXSWX Sec. 3, NWXNEX, SEX
NEX, N EXSEX Sec. 9, XXNEX. SWX
NEX. EXNWX, SWXNW'X Sec. 10, NEX
NXNWX. SEXNWX, NXSEX, NEXSWX
Sec 11, T. 26N., R. 30E., containing 1716.28
acres. There irre no improvements on this
land.
No bid will be accepted for less than Five '
Dollars ($5.00) pVr acre.which is the appraised,
valur thereof.
Sale 405, WXSEX Sec. 32, T. 30.W, R.
29E., containing 80 acres. There are no
improvements on this land. No bid on
this land will he accepted for less than
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vis:
The successful bidders must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding suc sale, of. the prices
offered by iiein respectively for the land;
4 per cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase prices; the fees for
advertising and appraisement and all costs
incidental to the sale herein, and each and
all of said amounts, must be deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all of
them are subject to forfeiture to the State '
of New .Mexico if the successiul bidders
do not execute u contract within thirty
days after it hastbeen mailed to them by.
the Slate Land 'office, said contract to
provide for the payment of the balance of
the purchased prices of said tracts of lamí '
in thirty equal, annual installments, with
interests on all deferred payments ut the
rate of four per cent per annum, in advance,
payments and interest due on October 1st
if each year, ami such other conditions,
obligations, reservations and terms As may
be required by law.
Each of the tracts as described herein
will be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands uf Nrw
Mexico, or his aeiit holding sueh tale,
reserves he right to reject any and all
bids offered at said sale. Possession under
contracts of sale' for the above described
tracts will be given on or before October
1, 1916.
.
" ROUT. P. ERVIEX,
Cominissione- - ot Public Lands, State-
of New Mexico.
First Publication June 16, 1916.
Last Publication August 18, 1916.
